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NEWS Hoover addresses staff concerns at forum
The Argonaut
interviews Vera White,
Democratic candidate
for the Idaho State
House of
Representatives.
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P resident Robert Hoover was asked yester-
day at the fourth President's Forum for
Staff if there are plans to sever ties with

the Greek system as a result of underage drink-
ing on campus. The forum was arranged by the
Staff Affairs Committee to allow staff members
to directly address concerns to President
Hoover.

Hoover said the issue of underage drinking is
being addressed by the members of fraternities
and sororities themselves and that they will
decide whether or not to allow drinking in social
spaces on campus. He said drinking pervades
American society and it not only a problem
related to fraternities and sororities.

"But it is a lot more visible here," he said. "If
it is underage drinking, it cannot be tolerated."

Many of the questions and concerns staff
members expressed regarded the implementation
and effects of the lag-pay system. Janet
Peterson, account technician in thc payroll
office, said she was concerned about the lack of
information given to department heads about the

lag-pay system.
Referring to the announcement that specific

questions about the lag-pay system would be
answered at a meeting on Nov. 7, she said it
seemed that information is heing pushed back.

"There should have been something on paper
that we could hand to our employees so that they
would know," Peterson said.

"We really want to do this right," Hoover said.
Not "doing it right," he said, is onc of the best

ways to decrease the credibility of the institu-
tion. Holding the meeting in November would
allow enough time for the administration to
develop as many options for staff members as
possible.

Still, he acknowledged the hardships that
would be caused by the lag-pay system and the
likelihood of problems. "I know darn well that
there will be some glitches in this," he said.

Brenda Helbling, senior secretary of Tutoring
and Academic Assistance Center, asked if the
lag pay was really a solution or just a means of
transferring debt to future budgets.

"Is this a Band-Aid?" Hoover asked in
response. "Yes, it is," hc said. He told the audi-
ence that the system may become a permanent
payroll feature. "I don't want to mislead you,"
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Ethics take a back seat in athletics
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W ithin the human nature
there is a competitive
desire boiling and an eth-

ical obligation cooling. Athletics is
probably the easiest method of
venting the steam, but in the
process the conscience simmers
and seeps out as well.

Sharon Stoll, a prot'essor in phys-
ical education at the University of
Idaho, understands, probably as
well as anyone, how and why this
occurs.

"The way we practice Cathletics]

in America affects our reasoning
process and creates behaviors we

might want to improve," she said
Thursday at her Ethics and
Athletics presentation in the
Student Union Building.

Stoll received her Ph.D. in sports

philosophy from Kent State
University and has authored eight
book» and conducted numerous
studies on ethics in athletics. Shc is

a former competitive ice skater and

currently serves as the director for
the Ul Center for Ethics.

Since conducting a study involv-

ing athletes and non-athletes at UI,

Stoll has brought greater under-

standing to the issue.
"I thought that athletes were less

morally reasoning," she said, "Now

I think that they have moral reason-

ing, they'e just not using it right

now. Competitive populations just
don't think, they turn it off."

A study involving ethical testing

concluded that college athletes rea-

son at a sixth-grade level while
non-athletes reason at a 13th-grade

level.

Professor Sharon Stoll speaks on ethics Thursday
Bruce Twitchell

in the SUB.

The study showed that team sports, with lacrosse and hockey

sports rate lower than individual being lowest andgolfhighest.

"In golf yi u have to keep your
score," Stoll said. "Young golfers
are very precise about following
the rules."

This thinning of ethical responsi-
bility is a gradual process. "A
steady decline in moral reasoning
occurs with people who continue in

team sport athletics from ninth
grade to college," she said. "It
remains relatively stable for non-
athletic people."

Another study Stoll conducted
discredited the theory that money
affects an athlete's ethics. She com-
pared the athletes and non-athletes
at Division III schools that do not

give out athletic scholarships.
"They have to pay people to come
to their games," she said. "We
found that the athletes are signifi-
cantly different. It doesn't make a

difference if you'e Division I or
lll, it's still the same."

Scott Kuctchmar, author of
Pructi cul Phi lusuplty, created; >

five-step reasoning process to set

straight those people that have

problems: being sensitive to a

moral issue; respecting and loving

yourself; looking for win-win solu-

tions; respecting and loving your
craft, and searching for moral
excellence.

The presentation was sixth in a

series sponsored by the College of
Graduate Studies called Ethics in

Our Daily and Professional Lives.
At 12:30 p.m. today in the SUB
Silver Room. Jo Ellen Force is pre-

senting Ethics and Natural
Resources.

Professor Stol 1's presentation will

air Saturday on Channe18 at I p.m.

Safety Board pulls the pin on campus assault
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T he ASUI Safety Board will be demon-

strating the effect of grenade-simulating
"beepers" that are now available for stu-

dent safety.
At 12:25 p.m. tomorrow, members of the

Safety Board will be stationed at the library,

Law Library, Student Union, Wallace Complex

and Satellite SUB to sound the beepers.
Members of the board hope students will

become educated about how they can protect
themselves.

"What we'e hoping to do is increase aware-

ness and get people to know they have the abili-

ty to use it," said Clint Cook, public relations

coordinator for the Safety Board.

Members of the Safety Board will be pulling

the pin on the beepers that release a loud shrill

noise to deter possible attackers. The beepers are

available for check-out at the library.
The Safety Board is active on campus, work-

ing to educate students about how to keep safe.
"The main thing is education. We want to

crate an atmosphere that people feel comfortable

at the UI," Cook said. Students interested in

learning more about how to keep themselves
safe are encouraged to contact the Women'

Center.
While reported assault and rape numbers on

campus at Ul are relatively low compared to
more urban universities, incidents of rape and

abuse are occurring.
This year $75.000 has been allocated to help

make the Ul campus safer. About $25,000 will

be used in the Wallace Complex area for light-

ing improvements. Another $25,000 will be allo-

cated to Capitol Planning for increased safety
implementation campus wide. The remaining

$25,000 has been given to ASUI to be used at

the Safety Board's discretion.
Students interested in voicing an opinion on

how the money should be spent should to con-
tact the ASUI office.

"We'e excited and moving forward in coming
to some conclusion as to how to spend the

$25,000," Cook said. The board is looking for-

ward to Sexual Assault Awareness Week.
Safety Board Chair Angela Rauch said she i»

very excited about increasing the awareness

around campus. Rauch ellcourages any students

that are interested in student safety to attend

hoard meetings, which are open to the public.



Announcements
Take Back the Night

"Take Back the Night," a women's rights
rally, will take place Wednesday, Oct. 23, at
9 p.m. at the Forestry Building.

Meet the Democrats

Cecil Andrus, Bethine Church, J.D.
Williams, and Dan Williams will stop at
Friendship Square today at 3 p.m. on their
Victory '96 Bus Tour.

Hoover meets with minority
students

President Hoover will address the concerns
of minority students in a forum Tuesday,
Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. in the Administration
Auditorium.

KUOI features candidates

KUOI-FM will be presenting live, call-in
candidates forums for the area political races
this month. Dates are: Tuesday, Oct. 22,
Richard Campbell and Loreca Stauber for
county commissioner; Wednesday, Oct. 23,
Kenneth Piel and Jeff Crouch for sheriff;
Thursday, Oct. 24, Vera White and Thomas
Trail for representative; and Tuesday, Oct.
30, Sam Scripter and Gary Schroeder for sen-
ator, KUOI can be heard at 89.3 on the FM
dial.

Food bazaar

The Asian, American, Pacific Islander
Association will hold a food bazaar in the
Vandal Lounge of the SUB from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Everyone is invited to participate and
sample the featured cuisines from China,
Japan, Korea and the Philippines.

Golden Key

The Golden Key Mountain West Regional
Director will be on campus this week to field
questions from prospective and current mem-

bers. An information table will be set up in
the SUB tomorrow through Friday from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m, Also, there will be an informa-
tional luncheon for prospective members in

the Chiefs Room of the SUB at 12:30 p,m.
Thursday.

Career Services

Career Services offers the following work-
shops this week: "Intro to Ul Career
Services," Oct, 23 at 3:30 p.m.; "Preparing
for an Interview," Oct. 24 at 4:30 p.m.; and
"The Job Search," Oct. 25 at 11:30a.m. For
more information, call 885-6121.

Coalition for Central America

The Coalition for Central America will hold a
meeting Sunday, Oct, 27, at the Campus
Christian Center at 7 p.m. A native
Guatemalan medical student will comment
on the current political situation in
Guatemala.

Harvest Hoe-Down

The annual Harvest "Hoe-Down" party will
be Oct. 31 in the SUB Ballroom from 7-
11:30p.m. There will be line, swing and
square dancing, as well as contests for best
western dress, best pumpkin carving, and
best swing dancing. Cost is $2. Sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ.

Cooperative Education

Cooperative Education Orientation will be
held today at 12:30 p.m. in Education 416.
Discover paid work opportunities which pro-
vide practical experience related to your
major. Call 885-5822.

Internship Search

"Internship Search and Networking
Strategies" will be held in the SUB Chiefs
Room Thursday, Oct. 24, from 3:30-4:30
p.m. Attendees need to be registered with
Cooperative Education. Call 885-5822.

Domestic partnerships

"What is domestic partnership and why
should we care?!" is a public forum presented
by Voices for Human Rights Thursday, Oct.
24, at 7:30 p.m. at the Moscow Community
Center.

Pumpkin carving contest

A pumpkin carving contest is being held by
the Women's Center. Individuals and groups
are eligible to enter. Prizes include a
Waremart turkey, VI bookstore gift certifi-
cate and more. Pumpkins must be delivered
to the center by noon, Oct. 30. Call 885-
6616.

Organization forum

Attention all student organizations! To be
recognized for the '96-'97 acadern.'c year as a
Ul student organization, a representative of
your group must attend an organization
forum. Two remain this semester:
Wednesday, Oct. 23, and Thursday, Oct. 24,
at 7 p.m. in the SUB Silver Room. Call
Shelly Thompson at 885-5756.

Quench your thirst

"The Real Thirst Quencher," a presentation
on the source of lasting satisfaction, will be
given by John Mitchell Thursday, Oct. 24, at
9 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater. Sponsored
by Campus Crusade for Christ.

SUB Swap
'

SUB Swap Meet will be Friday, Nov. I from
2-7 p.m. in the main lounge of the SUB.
Buyers and sellers are encouraged to partici-
pate. Tables are $5 each. For information,
call 885-6484.

Women's Association

The International Women's Association will
meet Saturday, Oci. 26, at 2 p.m. with Joanna
Strcbel at her home, 786 Indian Hills Drive.

Anita Shum from Hong Kong will present a
musical program. Rides are available; meet in
the SUB parking lot at I:50 p.m. For infor-
mation, call 885-7841.

Free tutoring

Worried about mid-term grades? Student
Support Services can help with free tutoring,
personal support, and one-to-one academic
development. 885-6746.

ACM

Association for Computing Machinery will
meet Thursday, Oct. 24, at 5 p.m. in JEB 326.
The topic is Visual C++, presented by Greg
Miller from INEL.

History lecture

"Things ARF. what they used to be: Scandal
and Corruption in the Roman Republic," a
public lecture, will be presented by WSU
Professor Richard Williams in Ul Admin
301, Thursday, Oct. 24, at 5 p.m.

Physical therapy

Pre-Physical Therapy Students: Dr. Alex
Urfer, chair of ISU's Dept. of Physical
Therapy, will meet with interested students
Friday, Nov. I, at 1:30p.m. in Room 280 of
the Life Sciences Building.

Scuba diving

A scuba diving course will be provided by VI
Enrichment Tuesdays and Thursdays, Oct.
22-Nov. 5 from 7-11 p.m. All equipment
provided. Participants must be able to swim
220 yards, tread water for 15 minutes, and
swim 20 yards under water. Fee is $149. To
register, call 885-6486.

Palouse Trail

The Bill Chipman Palouse Trail trailbreaking
will take place noon, Oct. 23 near

the'ashington/Idahoborder.

I w------------- Polfce Log
10/18/96

1:13 p.m. A report was made that a vicious
dog was attacking a person in front of Sigma
Nu fraternity. When officers arrived, they found
neither victim nor dog.

1:30a.m. Two minor in possession citations
were made at Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Matt
M. Dunmore, 18, and Kimberly Middleton, 18,
were issued citations.

8 p.m. Two intoxicated subjects were fighting in

the Wallace Center. They left after authorities
counseled them.

10:24 a.m. A report was filed that a laptop

computer was stolen from the Law building. No
citations have been issued.
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he said. "We'e not out of the
woods yet."

Hoover said the university's cur-
rent financial problems are small in
comparison to what the university
would face should the I Percent
Initiative pass. One person in the
audience asked what Hoover sug-
gested Washington residents do to
help the situation, since they can-
not vote on the issue.

"Make sure they understand the
gravity of the situation," Hoover

said, He noted that the passing of
the initiative would immediately
result in student fee increases and a
decrease in access for students.

Over time, he said it would nega-
tively affect those who would no
longer be working in higher educa-
tion and students who will lose an
opportunity to increase their life-
time earning potential. "That's the
message I think we'eed to make
sure our friends know," he said.
sstaff concerns at forum
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Vera 0/hite
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Argonaut: For readers who may be unfamiliar
with your campaign, would you describe your
personal, professional and political back-
ground?

White: I'm 61 years old and I'e lived in
North Idaho for 40 years. I'm a native of Ohio,
and I went to public school in Ohio and to
Marshall University in Huntington, West
Virginia. I'e been in Moscow for 12 years,
and I'm currently the Arts and Business Editor
at the Moscow/Pullman Daily News. I also
write a syndicated food column.

Prior to moving up here, I lived in Lewiston
and spent 12 years as a Nez Perce County
Commissioner. I'e been very involved in pol-
itics ...I'm a lifelong Democrat, and one of the
reasons that I decided to run was that I think
it's time that the Democrats resurfaced in
Idaho.

I was very active in Lewiston, [as] president
of the Civic Theater Board ... I was the first
woman to be elected county commissioner in

Justin Oliver Ruen
Staff

TItis Argonaut interview is with Vera
Wltite, Democratic candidate for the
District 5 Idaho Stale House Seat A. In

this interview, White describes her personal
background aud political views.

Nez Perce County, and it proved to be an
interesting position, in that we were still see-
ing a lot of the "good-old-boy" sort of politics
and unfortunately, 20 years later I'm still see-
ing it running for [state House]. I currently
serve on the University of Idaho Enrichment
Program Board, and that's been very interest-
ing.

Argonaut; Do you support the need for
increased property tax relief, and if so, how do
you reconcile that with increased education
funding?

White: Well, I'm certainly opposed to the I

Percent [Initiative]. I have heard through the
candidate forums how everybody proposes to
make it better, I don't have an idea, and I think
any politician who tells you that they have the
solution is pulling the woo! over your eyes.

What frightens me when you start talking
about home exemptions is the fact that we
have a lot of renters here, and that [does not]
bode well for renters ...I have said that I sup-
port local option taxes. I think that's a possi- .
bility. I think [about] the number of people
that spend two months out of the year here.
We'e become a playground for the wealthy,
especially in the Coeur d'Alene and Sun
Valley areas, I hesitate to think that raising the
sales tax might be the solution. Again, if I

were to think about representing the people in

my district, there are a lot of students and a lot
of working people and [raising the sales tax]
would cause a lot of problems.

I see my role in a Republican-dominated leg-
islature ... [as] trying to see that everybody'
interests are served and trying to bring a dif-
ferent perspective in sitting down and working
out the tax problem.

Argonaut: As a Democrat, what issues would
you support in Boise that have been neglected
in the past?

White: What sets me apart (from
Republicans) is thai Democrats historically
have come down stronger on environmental
issues, come down stronger on civil rights, and
one of my big pushes ... the arts. I'm quite
concerned, as the reporter that's been covering
the arts here, [because] I know what it does for
the university with the Jazz Festival. The stu-
dents need the arts as a part of their education.
I'm sadly afraid that with the present adminis-
tration, and two years ago, the Contract with
America was hell-bent to destroy the National
Education for the Arts funding. I'e seen what

rural arts programs do for Idaho. That would
be one of the things that would rank high on
my list.

Argonaut: Some people have said that sup-
port for the arts in Idaho is an elitist position.
Do you think that is a fair assessment?

White: I would say that's pathetic, and I'e
seen it time and time again. I'e dealt with the
Idaho Commission on the Arts, and done sto-
ries in Genesee, Potlatch and Deary with their
Artist in Residence Programs. Are we to say
that Idaho citizens should not have art at their
fingertips'? It infuriates me to hear that, and
you hear it a lot from the conservative
Republican element —the "good-old-boys."
You hear the argument that the arts should be
self-supporting. That's true up to a point. I

know they'e struggled and worked to make
the [UI] Jazz Festival self-supporting, and I
think they'e done an excellent job. Of my
record, [what I'm most proud of] since I'e
been in District 5, is my work with the arts.

Argonaut: The Republican delegation from
District 5 has traditionally been composed of
some "free thinkers," especially with regard to
their support of increased higher education
funding, As a Democrat, what will be your
role in the legislature?

White: Bringing balance, because we are long
past due. I am proud to say that I have a num-
ber of Republicans working on my campaign
and even more that have endorsed me. The
word that I hear everywhere I go is that we
need balance [in the legislature]. This is com-
ing from Republicans as well. In fact, the
Republican leadership in the session last year
was very emphatic about the fact that they
were tired of talking to themselves and that
they needed a forum.

Certainly as far as education is
concerned,'he

Republican legislators from District 5 have
served us well. Gary Schroeder and I share the
Idaho Education Association endorsement, and
I don't take that lightly. That was a very
important endorsement for me, because I think
public education is our future, and certainly
the University of Idaho is the most important
institution in the state, as far as I'm concerned.
It's going to be a fight to preserve the
University of Idaho as it is and to see it contin-
ue to grow into the 21st Century. There seems
to be a move afoot to dismantle the university
brick by brick. I think my years in county poli-
tics have given me clout and connections that I

could serve the university and the district well.

dlSCLISS

field
burning
Jeff Olson
Staff

The Palouse-Clearwater Environ-
mental Institute's Sustainable
Agriculture Committee is hosting an
open-forum discussion on bluegrass
field burning Sunday evening in
Pullman.

Panel speakers include bluegrass
farmer Art Schulteis, "Save Our
Summers" activist Trish Hoffman, Jim
Bauermeister, owner of Palouse
Agroforestry, and Agricultural
Economist Doug Scott.

"We hope to make Moscow and
Pullman citizens more aware of field
burning as an issue," Bauermeister
said. PCEI's goal, Bauermeister contin-
ued, is to facilitate discussion with the
people who field burning affects the
most as an economic, social, medical
and environmental issue.

Schulteis, a Colton bluegrass farmer,
hopes people will come to the open
forum with an open mind and use the
information presented to build an
informed opinion.

Schulteis believes the benefits of
bluegrass, from soil conservation to
economic impact, and its aesthetic
value as the main source of lawn seed
for yards, parks, and golf courses out-
weigh the "cost" of the smoke.

"Of course, the smoke is not good for
you, but you have to remember where
your food comes from," Schul teis said.

Schulteis, Bauermeister and the other
panal members will present their views,
then open the discussion to public
response in a question and answer for-
mat.

The forum begins at 6:30 p.m. in the
Cougar Depot at N. 225 Grand Avenue
in Pullman. There is a $5 admission
fee. Coffee, tea, and gourmet desserts
will be served. For more information,
contact Nancy Taylor of PCEI at 882-
1444.
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Gault, Upham get new computer lab
Andrea Lucero
sian

R.CONAUT

Editor in Chief, 885-7825

Corinne Flowers

Walking across the University of
Idaho campus in the cold or at night
to type a paper or use e-mail is no
longer a problem for the residents
of Gault and Upham halls.

Thanks to the work of Ul
Computer Services and University
Residences, the new Gault/Upham
student computer lab opened
Thursday.

The new lab, located on the first
floor of Gault Hall, contains 22
computers. All are equipped with e-
mail, Internet access and windows.

"The new lab is great, it will save
us all a lot of time," said Lisa
Rhindt, Ul sophomore and resident
of Forney hall. "It turned out a lot
better than I thought it would."

The lab opening was attended by
representatives of both University
Residences and Computer Services,
as well as students. Everyone min-
gled, tried out the computers and
took advantage of the refreshments.

I~b construction began in early
June and consisted of remodeling a
section of Gault Hall previously
used for extra sleeping quarters.

"There was a lot to do," said
Nichole Cecil, interior designer for
the new lab, "We had to take out

, ue
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David Camden-Britton

the showers to put in doors and
replace the tile. We originally
wanted (o have everything finished

by the time school started."
The lab has new furnishings

including roll-back padded chairs,
new drapes, carpet, printers and
two tables for studying,

The computers, donated by
Computer Services, came from the
Jensen Engineering Lab. The archi-
tecture and interior design were
funded by University Residences.

"The computers we have right
now aren't new, but we hope to
eventually get new ones," said

Jerry E. Latimer, computer assis-
tant,

The new computer lab is open to
all students, not just those in resi-
dence halls. Students can enter
from the front door of Gault Hall
on Sixth Street. The lab is open 24
hours a day.

A UI student tries out the new computer lab Thursday.
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ONE GIVE YOU
TWO CENTS WO BUT
BEENOUGH TO RE ON)

oday there seems to be an investment expert or
financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But

just how qualified are all these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid

planning. From investments and services designed and
managed with your needs and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'L HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

And we'e nonprofit, so our expense charges are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries.4 That means more of your money is where it
should be —working for you.

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management—managing more than $ 150 billion in assets for more
than one and a half million people throughout the nation.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

Our counselors are trained retirement professionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you'e
treated as the unique person you are, with special needs
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an
understanding, comfortable relationship.

With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retirement nest-egg —from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts.

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple'TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.

For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
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Be careful with your personal information
BOZEMAN (AP) —These days you have

to be careful.
You have to watch your cholesterol.
You have to watch your calories.
And you have to watch who gets your

Social Security number. If you don', you
could find yourself minus big bucks.

Dick Ramano of Belgrade can tell you all
about it.

It all started out simply enough. He saw an
advertisement in a classified newspaper. If he
just called an 800 number, he could find out
how to acquire vehicles at low, low prices in
a repossession sale.

Ramano called.
"This guy was really pushy," Ramano said

last week, "He said, 'All I need is your Social
Security number.' figured everybody wants
your Social Security number for something."

Then the man wanted to know where
Ramano banked. Ramano told him. That
turned out to be a mistake.

Once scam artists get their hands on that
information, it's easy for them to take advan-
tage of people, say police and state officials.
Whether it's by computer or by phone, offi-
cials are urging Montana residents to keep
their Social Security numbers and other per-
sonal information under wraps. The informa-
tion age can be dangerous to your bank
account.

In Ramano's case, his wife discovered a
mysterious $95 bank draft among their can-
celed checks a few weeks after the phone
call. He didn't know what it was, but he
found out soon enough.

The company he'd given his Social
Security number to had written a $95 draft-
a phony check —on his account. His bank
had cashed it without calling him first to
make sure it was all right, even though his
name wasn't spelled correctly on the draft.

Ramano went to his bank the next day.
Officials there realized they had made a mis-
take in not contacting Ramano before honor-
ing the bank draft. His bank replaced the
money in his account. Since then, he has
written a statement to his bank saying no one
should have access to his account without his
permission.

He also contacted the Gallatin County
Sheriff's Department.

Don't give out personal information to
strangers, advises Detective Rob Christie.
Check out the reliability of everyone wanting
such data.

That recommendation is echoed by Mark
O'Keefe, Montana's insurance and securities
commissioner and auditor.

"Part of the problem is everything is on
computers these days," O'Kcefe said. "If
you have one number, you can get others."

Computers offer a wealth of personal infor-
mation to people who know where to look.
Your name, current address, up to two previ-
ous addresses, your phone number and some-
times your birth date and your maiden name
may be available to anyone with a credit card
through a Lexis database called P.-Trak.

Individuals'ocial Security numbers were
formerly available, but that practice was dis-
continued June 11, eleven days after the P-

Trak database was introduced, said Lexis
spokesman John Hourigan of Dayton, Ohio.
To remove information about yourself from
the P-Trak file, write ATTN: P-Trak, Box
933, Dayton, Ohio, 45401, or fax the request
to 1-800-470-4365.

Some local residents may find their name
and phone number is listed in various places
on the World Wide Web. That may be why
some are getting numerous phone calls that
originate from sales firms with computer
databases. If you answer your phone and find
yourself waiting a second or two before
someone starts speaking, chances are good
that call was dialed up by a computer.

Many people have their Social Security
number printed on their checks. O'Keefe
advises strongly against that.

"Only put your Social Security number on a
check when there is no other option,"
O'Keefe said. "People give up their Social
Security number so easily."

During the Governor's Conference on
Aging in Bozeman in 1995, about 90 people
indicated they wanted to hear a talk on fraud.
On their way into the f'raud session, they had
to pass two men dressed in business suits.
The mcn said they were detectives with the
police force, and they were selling lottery
tickets for $ 1 each to raise money for a wor-
thy cause. People merely had to fill out lot-
tery tickets with their name, address, phone
number and Social Security number.

"Ninety-nine percent of the people did it"
O'Keefe said.

Of course, the two "detectives" were there

to illustrate how simple it is to bilk people
out of their Social Security numbers.

Christie advises residents to take heed if
someone wants to give them an extra good
deal. Some scam artists target the elderly, try-
ing, ostensibly, to sell them new roofing or
hearing aids. They may only want to get the
person's credit card number. If they get it,
they may charge items, and the card owner
won't know about it until he or she gets the
bill.

O'Keefe recently sent out an advisory
about a telephone scam spreading across the
country that can cost a phone customer
money in a hurry.

He advised Montanans not to respond to
phone calls or E-mails that may say they can
win a prize if'hey call a phone number with
the area code 809. The 809 prefix originates
in the Virgin Islands, which does not have the
same telecommunication regulations as exist
in the United States, O'Keefe said. Someone
with a foreign accent may pretend not to
understand what's being said to keep people
on the line longer. They can charge $ 25 a
minute, and people will have little hope of
getting the charges dropped, the advisory
said.

O'Keefe's office has formed a Montana
Senior Fraud Protection Network with two
partners, the American Association of
Retired Persons and the Montana Senior
Citizens Association. The network especially
warns the elderly about possible Medicare
and securities frauds. For more information,
call 1-800-332-6148.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (U-
WIRE) —The university experi-
ence offers many firsts for incom-
ing freshmen: a first time living
away from home, a first job, and
for many a first credit card.

With these changes come fun,
excitement, and a new level of
responsibility. AII too often, how-
ever, the financial burden of that
first credit card becomes cumber-
some, even overwhelming. Recent
studies show that the availability of
credit cards for students has
become seductively easy.

For many creditors, the beginning
of a school year is a great opportu-
nity to seek new customers. Credit
card vendors aggressively solicit
many passersby. Students are often
enticed into filling out an applica-
tion with (he lure of a free t-shirt or
other gift,

Some companies require no work
experience and no credit history for
eligibility, By simply filling out a

one-page ques(ionaire, students can
be awarded a $500 line of credit
redeemable at any merchant that

credit card companies are helping
to create, and school officials think
this is detrimental.

Perhaps one of the most critical
issues is many first-time student
applicants are unaware that the
interest rates are so high, or that the
interest continues to accrue with
each unpaid balance.

According to the National
Foundation of Consumer Credit in
Silver Spring, Md., the average
interest rate on a credit card is 18
percent.'f

a student only makes the mini-
mum payment on their invoice
every month, only 25 percent

of'hat

payment will be applied to
reducing their overall debt.
According to the foundation, it
would take a student eight years to

pay off a $ 1,000 bill.
"The credit card company never

once counseled me when I was
applying, and it oniy took me a fcw
months to get into serious debt,"
Norman said.

"Credit card» can really get you
into a lot of trouble."

takes plastic. For University of
Arkansas sophomore Kelly
Norman, the availability of that
first credit card was simply too
easy.

"I never had a credit card before I
came to college, and all I had to do
to get one was apply over the
phone," Norman said. "I simply got
the phone number for the credit
card company from a poster in my
residence hall,"

For many creditors, the beginning
of a school year is a great opportu-
nity to seek new customers.

Some schools, such as Widener
University, prohibit credit card
companies from marketing their
cards on campus.

"A few years ago, we had a prob-
lem with credit card vendors that
were aggressively soliciting credit
card applications on campus,"
Krista McJunkins, a Widener offi-
cial, said. "The vendors were very
aggressive to the point that we
asked them to leave."

These school» recognize thc
increasing number of debtors that

Unwary students fall into credit trap Fighting For
Education

As the candidate endorsed by the
Idaho Education Association, Vera White
will fight to keep the University of Idaho as

the premier educational institution in Idaho.

The University of Idaho stands proud as a
leader in education, research, athletics, and

the arts. We can't stand by and let the
UI move to Boise brick by brick.

VERA WHITE IS A

REPRESENTATIVE

r
THE REPRESENTS

WORRIED ABOUT MID-TERM GRADESITUDENT

UPPC)RT
WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR GPAt

WANT SOME HELP?

If you are finding that your mid-term results are not what

you wanted or ifyou want to build on your current success-

SSSmay be the program for you/

Vera White's years as the Arts & Business
editor of the Moscow-Pullman Daily Neiges

have proven her dedication to businesses and
the arts in Idaho. With 12 years of political
experience as a county commissioner, she

knows government. And as a member of the
work force of today, Vera knows what it's like
to be faced with high taxes and saving for the

future. Vera White is truly a representative
that represents YOU!

SSS provides qualifying stu den ts une to one academic

development, intensive tutoring and personal support

AT 1VO COST/

'Call 885-OF4i5 today for more

info, or stop by our office in the

Continuing Education Building

(room 106) A FEDERAILY FUNDED PROGRAM

a ~ ~

Visit our Web Site:
users. moscow. corn/vwhite 'OTE NO

Paid ior by the Citizens to Elect Vera N. White ~ Wynn Mosman, Treasurer



Carcinogen in

aquifer that
supplies
Pocatello's
water

POCATELLO, Idaho (AP)—
Solvent contamination at a key location
in the aquifer that supplies Pocatello's
drinking water has increased to its
highest concentration measured so far.

And frequent sampling of wells con-
tinues to show that a plume of the car-
cinogenic trichloroethylene (TCE) sol-
vent is traveling north, lt is creeping
closer to the main well field beneath
Pocatello,

"We don't want the whole system to
become contaminated," said Fred
Ostler, Pocatello Water Superintendent.

That is why the city is going ahead
with an expensive method that will
make sure water is safe to drink, even
though it will not correct the source of
'he problem.

Crews are installing two new wells.
I'he wells, costing the city about
i300,000, will provide safe water for
'.he south side of the city.

The wells are being drilled strategi-
cally into the aquifer at spots directly in
front of the northwest-flowing, under-

round trichloroethylene plume.
The city, county and state have stud- .

ied trichloroethylene pollution in the
aquifer since 1989.

Research indicates most of it origi-
nates from past dumping at an old sec-
tion of the county landfill south of
P oca tello.

Officials know barrels of industrial
solvents were dumped into the landfill
in the 1960s. They suspect some of
those barrels are now leaking.

BOISE (AP) —For the first
time, Idaho public health officials
will use death certificates and
school absentee rates to help
gauge the flu season's severity.

State epidemiologist Dr. Jesse
Greenblatt wants to find out when
the flu season is starting, the best
time to get immunized and the
scope of this year's outbreak.

"We'e expecting Influenza A
to be particularly bad this year,
thanks to a nasty new strain
called Nanchung A that was a late
addition to this year's flu shot,"
said infectious disease specialist
Dr, Steven R. Mostow, chairman
of the Department of Medicine at

Rose Medical Center in Denver.
In the past, Idaho health offi-

cials tried to track the flu mainly
through anecdotal reports of ill-
ness and the doctors who sent
patients'espiratory secretions to
a state laboratory for testing.

"We'e trying to beef up our
surveillance a little bit,"
Greenblatt said. The change is
recommended by the federal
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention in Atlanta.

Now, no one is sure how many
Idaho residents get ill or die each
year from influenza.

Most victims are ill only a few
days with fever, chills, cough,

body aches and pains.
But nationwide, 10,000 to

40,000 people die each year of
pneumonia and other complica-
tions from influenza, which is
caused by a highly infectious
virus,

Although anyone 6 months or
older can receive a flu shot, vac-
cinations are recommended only
for people at high risk of serious
complications. That includes any-
one with heart trouble, lung prob-
lems or other chronic illnesses.

Idaho residents at moderate risk
include healthy people 65 or
older and patients who, during the
past year, have regularly seen a

doctor for treatment of such dis-
eases as cystic fibrosis, diabetes
or anemia.

During last year's flu season,
75 cases of influenza, all type A,
were confirmed in Idaho. But that
number is likely a tiny percentage
of the total outbreak.

The flu hit early last year, with
the first case confirmed in
November, said state virologist
Roy Moulton.

"Last year was very unusual,"
he said. "We usually don't see
activity until mid-December."

Flu usually peaks in Idaho in
January, he said.

Reform council opts for barring legal aliens on medical care
BOISE (AP) —Idaho will slap its wallet

shut on government-supported indigent med-
ical care for many legal immigrants, if the
governor's Medicaid Reform Advisory
Council has its way.

They recommended Friday that most legal
aliens be barred from Idaho's Medicaid and
catastrophic health coverage for the indigent,
possibly next year.

The panel's recommendation takes some of
the most stringent Medicaid reform options
available to the state. It also adds limits on
catastrophic coverage for the indigent, paid by
the counties and the state.

Refugees and people granted political asy-
lum would be exempt for the first five years.
Immigrants needing emergency health care
would also be exempt.

Idaho spent $7.5 million in Medicaid for
1,386 legal immigrants for the year ending in
September. Idaho's Medicaid case load is
about 83,000.

The council's proposal is subject to change
before it issues a final report.

Gov. Phil Batt will make the final decision.
Extending the ban'1o county and state indigent
care programs, however, would require leg-
islative approval, committee member Blake
Hall said,

The proposal is aimed at forcing people who
sponsor immigrants to accept responsibility
for their welfare and to keep Idaho from
becoming an oasis for benefit seekers.

"There's a sentiment that we don't want
people to come here for the welfare pro-
grams," Hall said. Hispanic groups were
angered by the recommendation.

"It flies in the face of what America stands
for, which is generosity and opportunity for
those who can't help themselves," said Maria
Salazar with the Idaho Migrant Council.

Health care professionals say the council's
proposal will deny basic care to the poor.

"It is depressing," said Erwin Teuber,
administrator of Terry Reilly Health Services,
which serves low-income people. "Why do
we have to become so mean? There really is a
select bias against immigrants from Mexico."

Cutting off legal immigrants will likely pro-
duce more people going to hospital emer-
gency rooms, he said,

Batt will not discuss recommendations until
the committee's work is done, But his press
secretary, Julie Pipal, said the governor is not
simply looking to cut people off.

Curtailing Medicaid to legal immigrants is
part of a nationwide downsizing of welfare
benefits. Legal aliens are also being denied
food stamps and Social Security disability.
Many sponsors have reneged on their promise
to keep legal immigrants off public assistance,
Hall said.

Sponsors must provide for immigrants'en-
efits, even purchasing heath insurance cover-
age if necessary, he added.

The panel could have chosen an option
making Medicaid available to some legal
immigrants after five years, but chose to
extend the time until they become citizens or
are eligible after having worked in the county
for 10 years.

Lil<e to write? The Argonaut has one staff position open in the
news section. Apply today on the third floor of the SUB.

Health officials try to determine flu season severity

KUOI has invited the following candidates in local races to a one-hour,
call-in forum. You can participate by calling in LD'E 885-6392.

All forums start at 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, October 22
Latah County Commission

Richard Campbell (R) ~ Loreca Stauber (D)

PLFTY

Wednesday, October 23
Latah County Sheriff

Jeff Crouch (D) ~ Kenny Piel (R)

Thursday, October 24
Idaho House of Representatives District 5

Tom Trail (R) ~ Vera White (D)

19

Wednesday, October 30
Idaho Senate District 5

Gary Schroeder (R) ~ Sam Scripter (D)

89.3 FM
93.3 Cable



Rain kills 113people in India A 'cymbal'ic dream come true
HYDERABAD, India (AP) —Heavy rains

and flooding have killed 113 people and left
thousands homeless in southern India, a news
agency reported Sunday.

Worst hit was roastal Prakasam district,
where rescuers found 70 bodies on Sunday,
four days after the heavy rains began, Press
Trust of India news service said.

Most of the dead drowned when an embank-
ment on a reservoir collapsed. Other deaths

Demos raise big buc
WASHINGTON (AP) —With the help of

33 donors who kicked in six-figure contribu-
tions, the national Democratic Party received
$46,5 million over three critical months lead-
ing up to the elections.

But what sounds like an amazing amount of
money isn't nearly enough to catch up with
the Republican National Committee, which
reported larger receipts —about $63 million—for July and August alone.

Those figures include loans and transfers
from other committees, as well as fund-rais-
ing.

The Democratic National Committee's quar-
terly spending report, covering July through
September, was made public by the Federal
Election Commission on Wednesday. The
Republicans, who file monthly, will report
their September fund-raising this week.

The Democrats raised $23.9 million in "soft
money" —sky's-the-limit donations from
corporations, unions, and wealthy individuals
that come through a loophole in federal elec-
tion law.

The party received another $22.4 million in

occurred when people were buried under the
debris of homes or drowned while trying to
swim to safety.

In Hyderabad, capital of Andhra Pradesh
state, thousands of villagers are marooned,
officials said.

The death toll could rise further because
many bodies were still to be found.

The rains were expected to continue through
today.

ks, COP raises more
contributions from individuals or political
action committees, which raise money from
corporate employees and members of unions
or other groups with common interests. PACs
have a $15,000 ceiling on what they can con-
tribute to a party organization.

The biggest soft money donation came from
labor —$400,000 from the Communications
Workers of America.

And the National Association of Letter
Carriers gave $200,000. Other big union con-
tributions included $175,000 from the United
Food and Commercial Workers International
Union, making its total $340,000 for the year,
and $ 100,000 from the Machinists Non-
Partisan Political League.

The Association of Trial Lawyers gave
another $ 100,000, pushing its total for the
year to $200,000.

Miramax Film Corp. contributed $232,500,
one of a string of donations to Democrats
from Hollywood this year. Former MCA
chairman Lew Wasserman, a Democratic
donor who was invited by President Clinton to
spend a night at the White House, gave
$100,000 during the last quarter.
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Peter McKinney
W'alt Lokteff, owner of the Perch, joins the Vandal Marching Band for
their perfomance at Saturday's football game. Lokteff is making the
rounds in the Ul music department to spice up his life here in Moscow.

Americans turning to alternative medicine in increasing numbers
KENT, Wash. (AP) —Once a week,

Edwin Thompson settles into a comfortable
reclining chair at the Tahoma Clinic near
downtown Kent.

He relaxes for about an hour while receiv-
ing what nurses call an "IV push" an intra-
venous injection of a solution containing
magnesium. He also receives regular injec-
tions of B vitamins. It keeps his heart beating
at a regular rate, he says.

Thompson sought treatment at the Kent
clinic, which specializes in alternative medi-
cine, after his cardiologist diagnosed an irreg-
ular heartbeat and recommended he have a
pacemaker implanted in his heart.

"It scared me to know I'd be dependent on
a small electronic device like that for my
life," said Thompson, 65, a retired Boeing
Co. engineer.

While the magnesium infusions "solve the
problem," he still sees the cardiologist. "I'm
the type who's willing to take whatever helps
me, from either side," said Thompson.

A White Center resident, Thompson is one
of increasing numbers turning from conven-
tional Western medicine to a wide range of
practices called "alternative" or "natural
medicine,"

Studies have found that about one-third of
all Americans use some type of alternative
health care, including naturopathy, acupunc-
ture or chiropracty. And many are choosing
vitamins, minerals or herbal remedies as
"natural healers," shunning traditional pre-
scription medicines that are more costly and
may cause side effects.

At Minkler's Green Earth Nutrition, a
health foods store in Rcnton, owner Bob

Minkler says he's seen a steady increase in
the number of customers seeking mineral
supplements and herbal remedies to improve
their health or treat a variety of symptoms.

"A lot of new studies are validating what
people said we should be using years ago,"
said Minkler. "We sell a lot of herbal prod-
ucts."

At Highline Community College, non-cred-
it extension classes on herbal remedies fill
quickly. Students often include area residents
educating themselves in an alternative treat-
ment for themselves or a family member,
said Karta Khalsa, the herbalist who teaches
the courses.

"Over the last 10 years, we'e seeing more
scientific investigation of plant medicines,
and more and more doctors are getting inter-
ested," Khalsa said.

He and others point out that remedies many
Americans would view as alternative care are
the most commonly used throughout much of
the world.

"The herb elderberry was used for centuries
as a food supplement. Now we'e seeing
studies from Israel showing its value for
treating colds and flu," Khalsa said. "And the
Chinese herb, ginko leaf, is the leading pre-
scribed medication in Europe to improve
blood circulation."

In Kent, the King County Natural Medicine
Clinic opens later this month. It's the nation's
first publicly funded clinic offering both con-
ventional and alternative medical services for
low-income persons, immigrants and
refugees.

Family physicians provide traditional care,
while two naturopathic doctors, an acupunc-

turist and a nutritionist offer naturopathic
medicine, massage therapy, acupuncture, chi-
ropractic care and dietary counsell'ng.

Dr. Jane Guiltinan, chief medical officer for
the Natural Medicine Clinic, said practition-
ers of alternative medicines believe changes
in lifestyle or diet often can do more to
improve or restore health than medications
that simply treat the symptoms.

"We believe the body is smart, and if we
give it help, it can heal itself," said Guiltinan,
a naturopathic physician.

A number of private clinics offer patients
both traditional and alternative services. The
Tahoma Clinic in Kent has specialized in
alternative medicine since it was I'ounded in
1973 by Dr. Jonathon Wright, a nationally
known advocate of alternative care.

The Tahoma Clinic will schedule more than
15,000 patient appointments this year, Wright
said, many of them for people from out of
state who come seeking treatment they can'
find elsewhere.

"Most of the people that come here have
seen an average of eight to 10 practitioners or
clinics," Wright said. An M.D. (doctor of
medicine), Wright made headlines when
police and federal Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) agents raided his clin-
ic in 1992 and seized medical equipment and
vitamin supplements. Agents said the supple-
ment vitamins failed to meet FDA standards.

Federal authorities virtually accused Wright
of bogus treatments, but after more than two
years of investigation announced last year
they were returning most of the seized mate-
rials and wouldn't take any further action.

The publicity didn't deter the numbers of
patients seeking treatment at the Tahoma
Clinic, On a recent afternoon, Edwin
Thompson and other patients sat in reclining
chairs in a room at the clinic receiving intra-
venous therapy.

Several were receiving chelation therapy,
an alternative treatment to heart bypass
surgery. It includes a series of weekly infu-
sions of a solution with minerals and vita-
mins said to remove toxins and calcium
plaque from the arteries, thereby improving
blood circulation and decreasing the chances
of a heart attack or stroke.

Several patients said their doctors, or for-
mer doctors, were skeptical of the therapy.
Anetha DeBoer, 75, said she's undergoing
chelation therapy to prevent future cardiac
problems. She suffered a stroke three years
ago, she said. It's a lot cheaper than bypass
surgery, DeBoer said, and she's beginning to
feel better since starting the treatments.

"And there's no side effects," she said,
echoing the sentiments of other patients who
said they had problems with multiple medica-
tions prescribed in the past. That's a common
complaint of those seeking alternative reme-
dies.

Many doctors are more than a little skepti-
cal of some natural medicine remedies,
including a reliance on vitamin or mineral
supplements. One Auburn doctor noted the
body can absorb only so many vitamins and
minerals, and taking large numbers of dietary
supplements may do little more for some
people than produce "nutrient-enriched
urine."
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Older students becoming
larger presence on campuses

Mountain Home Air Force Base
declared heavy bomber facility

WASHINGTON (AP) —'The num-

ber of American college students over
age 40 has more than tripled over the

past two decades, rising from 477,000
in 1970 to 1,6 million in 1993, accord-
ing to a new study.

People over 40 made up 36 percent
of the U.S. population in 1970 but 40
percent in 1995, according to the study
released Wednesday, which relied on
Census figures.

"By sheer numbers, the baby
boomers are revolutionizing our edu-
cational worlds, as they'e been doing
all along," said Ted Freeman, presi-
dent of the Education Resources
Institute, which co-sponsored the
study.

But demographic shifts cannot
explain the entire boom in older stu-
dents, said Jamie Merisotis, president
of the Institute for Higher Education
Policy, the other co-sponsor.

"People over the age of 40 are going
back to college to be retrained," he
said. "Lifelong learning is becoming a

reality for Americans."
Two-thirds of the older students are

women, and some have returned to

school after a divorce or after their
children get older, giving them time to

develop a career, he said.
Others are just looking for a career

change or'are trying to keep up with

an increasingly competitive market-
place.

Others findings:
—Students 40 and over make up 10

percent of undergraduates, 22 percent
of graduate students and 6 percent of
students in medical, law o~ other pro-
fessional programs.—Most 40-plus students —79 per-

cent —are part-time. More than half
of the part-time students attend two-

year public schools.—Most older undergraduates are
white (82 percent) and married (59
percent).—57 percent of 40-plus undergradu-

ates work at least 30 hours per week,
compared to 25 percent of students
aged 18 to 24. Older students work an

average of 38 hours per week.—Older students do better, with 44
percent reporting "mostly A'" in their
coursework compared with 9 percent
of 18- to 24-year olds.

MOUNTAIN HOME, Idaho (AP) —A team of
ten inspectors from the Commonwealth of
Independent States arrived at Mountain Home
Air Force Base Saturday night along with mem-
bers of the United States On-Site Inspection
Agency.

With the arrival of the 34th Bomb Squadron,
the United States declared Mountain Home Air
Force Base a heavy bomber facility under the
Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty.

The teams will conduct a new facility inspec-
tion in support of START, a multilateral arms
control agreement between the United States,

Russia, Belorus, Kazakhstan, and the Ukraine.
The breakup of the Soviet Union delayed

START being enforced for nearly three and a
half years until Belarus, Kazakhstan and the
Ukraine, which had inherited nuclear weapons
from the Soviet Union, ratified START and
joined the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty as
non-nuclear states.

The On-Site Inspection Agency was formed in

January 1988 to organize the on-site inspection,
escort and continuous monitoring provisions of
the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces Treaty
between the United States and the Soviet Union,

STORRS, Conn. (AP) —Former Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev pledged his support
for democracy and continued to criticize his suc-
cessor Sunday as he gave the closing speech at
the International Symposium on Human Rights.

"Russia needs immediate firm and responsible
democratic leadership," Gorbachev said. "In the
interest of Russia, the president should step
down."

Gorbachev, who is credited with streamlining
and decentralizing the Soviet system, was forced
to resign after a coup in 1991.Boris Yeltsin went
on to become Gorbachev's successor and presi-
dent.

Gorbachev spoke to an audience of about 2,500
as part of a University of Connecticut symposium

that capped the school's human rights program.
The "Fifty Years After Nuremberg: Human
Rights and the Rule of Law" program began a

year ago with the dedication of the Thomas J.
Dodd Research Center.

Gorbachev warned against further Russian mil-

itary involvement in the breakaway republic
Chechnya, which had been at war since 1994.

He said such action "would result in a lot of
trouble for Russia and I believe that could end
this current regime."

The Nobel Peace Prize winner also commented
on the international role of the United States.

He said that during his travels throughout the
United States, he noticed a kind of intellectual
rebirth.

Gorbachev pledges support for democracy

Sharp divisions arise as Nicaraguans elect new president
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)—

Voters waited in long lines Sunday
for a presidential election that
showed democracy is sinking roots
in this impoverished country after
decades of repression and civil war.

The two top contenders depicted
each other during the campaign as
throwbacks to the past —the right-
ist Somoza dictatorship that fell in

1979 versus the Marxist Sandinista
regime of the war-tom 1980$.

But while the candidates mainly
looked backward, Nicaragua's next

president will have to confront
severe economic problems that
have left the country the second-
poorest in the Western Hemisphere,
after Haiti.

President Violeta Chamorro,
whose historic victory in 1990
planted modern democracy in

Nicaragua, is not seeking re-elec-
tion.

About 2,000 elected posts were at

stake in Sunday's vote. Some polls
opened hours late because of

delayed ballot deliveries and other
problems.

All of the 9,000 polls across the
country were to have opened at 7
a.m. Like many others sites, the
precinct at the San Gabriel school
had not opened by 8:30 a.m.
because ballots were late.

"I am dying of hunger," said
Jeanette Colson, the first person
outside the school. "But I want to
be the first to vote."

The front-runners for president
among 23 candidates are former
President Daniel Ortega of the left-
ist Sandinista National Liberation
Front, and conservative business-
man and lawyer Arnoldo Aleman,
of the Liberal Alliance.

If no candidate gets 45 percent of
the vote, a runoff election will be
held between the top two. Whoever
wins faces the difficult challenge of
bringing Nicaragua out of the
morass of unemployment and
poverty that has plagued ii for
decades.

Voters began lining up at 3 a.m.
at the La Paz nursery school, one of
several polling spots visi(ed by for-
mer President Jimmy Carter and
former Secretary of State James
Baker, invited as election
observers.

Carter said his initial impression
was that "the election is being prop-
erly held, open, honest and fair."
He said the only foreseeable prob-
lems were delays in the arrival of
voting materials and possible voter
confusion because there were six
different ballots to mark.

The delays happened despite the,
efforts of election officials who
used every possible means —from
canoes to helicopters —to get bal-
lots and other materials to remote
areas.

Because of delays in delivering
voter registration cards, the
Supreme Electoral Council told poll
workers to let voters use other iden-
tification. Poll workers check the
documents against a list of regis-

tered voters and mark voters'in-
gers with indelible ink to prevent
repeat voting.

Nicaragua faces many pressing
troubles after decades of turmoil:
not enough jobs, too many empty
stomachs, government corruption
and crumbling roads and utilities.

But aside from vague promises of
work and a better life, the presiden-
tial front-runners concentrated
instead on the darker days of the
past and fears that those times
could return.

Aleman's alliance maintains that

an Ortega victory will mean a
return to the Sandinista years of the

1980s, marked by shortages, ration

cards, a heavy-handed, military-lcd
central government, censorship and

suppression of'he church and pri-
vate sector.

Ortega has admitted to mistakes
and but has said they will not be
repeated. He now says he espouses
a market economy and a tolerant
government. He also has proposed

better relations with the powerful
Roman Catholic Church and the
United States.

He has accused Aleman's Liberal
Alliance of having ties to the old
Liberal Party of the Somoza family
dictatorship toppled by the
Sandinistas in 1979.

Ortega was jailed and tortured by
Somoza for seven years in the
1970s and Aleman was jailed and

had his property confiscated by the

Sandinistas in the 1980s.
Since Nicaragua is likely to con-

tinue to depend heavily on foreign
aid and investment in the near
future, it is unlikely that either
would risk that help by doing what

his opponent says he would.
The United States, which waged

an undeclared war against Ortega
and the Sandinistas in the 1980s,
has said it was neutral but has sug-

gested it was nervous about a possi-
ble Ortega win.

The president-elect will take
office Jan. 10 for a five-year term.
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Ix'he

election
of tBQ

discontent
If you picked up the Argonaut last sum-

mer you may have read my column on my
exciting trip to go register to vote.

In my story I related how easy the whole
process was, and how I was slightly disap-
pointed. Disappointed because the reason I
had waited so long was due to the fact that
no one ever told me just how easy it was,
and disappointed because I couldn't write
any interesting things about something that
was in itself so uninteresting and simple.
Little did I know that my life was about to
get as complicated and confusing as a politi-
cal debate the week before elections.

So here I am waiting to vote for the first
time in my life, and like a lot of people I
was excited to have recently received my
Idaho Voters'amphlet. Finally I had some-
thing to educate myself on the various
options available to me in this, my glorious
premiere voting year. I read my voter's text
carefully and thoroughly, learning all I
could about this year's propositions.
Actually, I had to read it several times
because all of the propositions were so
poorly worded and confusing that I really
couldn't understand what they were trying
to say.

After several hours, here is what I gleaned
from this pulpy mountain of electoral wis-
dom:

Proposition One: Apparently if I vote yes
my plans for an education go straight down
the crapper. But if I vote no I can look for-
ward to paying property taxes that exceed
my yearly income.

Proposition Two: If I vote yes it's the
beginning of the end of hunting. If I vote no
hunters run around killing bears willy nilly.

Proposition Three: According to both
sides of the argument, no matter how I vote
nuclear waste will still be shipped into
Idaho. Either I can vote to have it put over a
huge aquifer that all of southern Idaho
depends on, and a volcanic fault line that
has showed recent activity, or I can vote to
open up the entire state for the government
to dump as much waste as they want.

The way I see it there ought to be a propo-
sition that requires all proposition writers to
tell the truth always upon penalty of death
and to write things in a clear and concise
manner so that those of us who do not yet
have our PhD's can understand them.

People will say that the facts are simple,
people will say that the effects are clear, but
they'e NOT. Just read the actual text. Not
the interpretations of various political
groups, but the actual text. It's very hard to
interpret exactly what this will mean to the

average Joe Citizen.
So I really have no other choice than to

make a guess based on a partially informed
decision purported by a group of individuals
that may or may not have my best interests
in mind. Then I hope that my education
isn't at jeopardy, my way of life not at risk,
and my water not contaminated because
someone cared more about convenience and

money than the health of Idaho's citizens.—Corinne Flowers

F~~aEig'ayna

Derrick

t t's almost that time of year again
Time for all the little kids to dress up
as ghosts, superheroes, princesses

and witches, ring every doorbell within a
five-mile radius, yell "trick-or-treat" and
stuff themselves sick with candy.

Time to carve up pumpkins into funny,
scary faces, hang white sheets with black
faces painted on them, and time to make.
caramel apples.

Yep, that's right. Fall is in the air and
that means it's time for Halloween. And
as history ha» shown, Halloween is the
time for people to come out of their
shells and do abnormal thing». Abnormal
things that often turn harmful'and dan-
gerous.

What was once a safe, meaningful holi-
day has turned into an excuse to commit
acts in ways most people have never
even thought of.

On the lighter side of abnormal thing»,
people come up with the t'unkiest cos-
tume» to disguise them»elves, from the
simplest ma»k to a full-body, plastic-
surgery look. For that one night a year,
people have the opportunity to not be
themselves, but to fulfill their dreams of
what or who they have alway» wanted to
be. Supermodels, heroes, sports stars or
the average Joe Blow, people have never
been given such a plethora of things to
be,

However, there, too, is the flip side-
the side that is not so light.

People also use Halloween as an
excuse to party a little too hearty. I know
I'e been off my prohibition kick for two
weeks, and I'm not going back on one,
but just hear, or read, me out on this one.

It is not so much the partying, it is the
amount of partying. People are going to
do what they are going to do, but with
the higher-than-normal amount of kids
running around the streets, the last thing
needed is drunk drivers out on the road.

Too many kids are hurt that way every
Halloween, Costumes they and their
parents worked so hard to make are
tom, hanging on the fender of a
drunk's car.

Then on top of that, because of
how Halloween is now taken,
drunk people deciding to do
those abnormal things are just
plain stupid. In fact, more often ',!!
than not, it's going to be danger-
ous.

Two of those dangerous things
that come to mind right away are
pumpkin smashing and candy steal-
ing. Smashing pumpkins (no, I am
not talking about the
band) is often seen as
harmless fun. But it
is harmful and
hurtful in ways P

not always /,
thought about
or considered. ! 8

Little kids
and their
families
work hard to
make tho»e,i
pumpkins

look
scary, funny or just
plain wacky. Can you imagine
how it would feel to walk out onto you
front porch to find your hard work
»ma»hcd to»mithcrecn»?

Nobody wants to hurt kids'eeling»,
but smashing their artf'ul creations i» a
guaranteed way to do just that. What
happens morc often than should, al»n, i»
the harm done to people during pumpkin
»ma»hing. Whether it be from the pump-
kin'eing smashed by car tires, bats or
being thrown, flying pieces all too often
find someone's head as a stopping point.

Anyone that has ever carved a pumpkin
knows that the shells are dense and could
easily hurt someone, espcciatty the little
trick-or-treating kids too easily. So what
is seen by many as harmless fun, is really
harmful "fun."

From my little sheltered hometown, I

learned just how cruel big bullies can be
to kids younger or smaller than them.
How full your bag is of can'dy, the more
likely you are to targeted by the bullies.
These bullies are too lazy or too old to go
get their own candy the honest way—

dress-
ing up and asking for it.

ln»tead, they hunt down the small kid»
with thc bags that are bigger than they
are and»wipc the candy. Sometimes the
kids hand their trca»ure over in fear of
being knocked around with a pumpkin
shell. Others wait until the»hells are fly-
ing before reluctantly giving up their
hard earned rewards.

Why i» it that a holiday today meant
for kids to have fun is now being turned
again»t them'! Their hard work that was
once proudly displayed on porches is
now laying out in the road, smashed
beyond recognition. The most candy a lot
of them will have had all year is stolen
by jealous, lazy bullies.

Halloween should bc a time of good,
safe fun. Kids should t'eel proud of their
carved pumpkins and their scary, funky
costumes. They shouldn't feel they have
to stay home, sadly looking out their liv-
ing room window, wishing they could be
out trick-or-treating. They should be out
begging for candy until they can'( pro-
nounce trick-or-treat. And they should
have no fear of flying pumpkins.

Students in peril from 1 Percent Initiative
tudents! There is a peril charging
towards you, like a freight train
bearing down on its victim. That

peril is the I Percent Initiative. It will
force many of you out of the university,
cause loss of accreditation for colleges
(which will devalue your degree even if
you do graduate), double or triple your
tuition, and may deprive you of a college
education. Strong words, I know, now let
me back them up.

The I Percent will cause a 33 percent
cut in state funding for the University of
Idaho. There will be an enrollment drop
of 2,900 students and a layoff of faculty
and staff on the order of 25 percent.
These figures come from Dr. Tom Bell,
former interim president of our universi-
ty. But you can work the numbers your-
self.

The Idaho State Tax Commission cal-
culated that if the I Percent had been in
effect in 1996, state spending in agencies
like universities would have been cut
from $675 million to $447 million, a cut
of 33.8percent This follows the current
holdback of 2.5 percent. This is real. It
means massive cuts, drastic downsizing
of the university.

This will affect you.
Your program, your major, maybe even

your college will be terminated. The uni-

versity as we know it will not survive
cuts of 33 percent or 25 percent. The
heart and soul of your education, its qual-

ity, will be cut out. Just imagine what

Guest Commentary
Associate Professor, Business

Law

Jerry Wegman
your college would be like (assuming it
survives) if 25 percent of the professors
were gone: some classes offered only
once every year or two, with enrollment
caps so that if you missed your chance
you would have to wait another year, or
two, to graduate. That's what happened
in Oregon after they adopted a similar
initiative. Could you afford double or
triple the current tuition? Then you may
be one of the many to leave. And where
to go to? Out-of-state colleges cost even
more. You may be deprived of a college
education. That will cost you for the rest
of your life.

The 1 Percent will hurt others, also.
Those same massive 33 percent budget
cuts will hurt most state agencies. Crime
will go up because the prisons will have
to be downsized, putting dangerous crim-
inals on the street. Abused or neglected
children will go unprotected because the
social work agency has been cut. These
massive cuts will not be phased in gradu-
ally, but will impact all at once. This is
really bad news for Idaho. How did it
come about?

Property taxes have risen dramatically
over the last few years. Many people are

frustrated. The Idaho Legislature should
have dealt with the problem and
reformed our tax system to make it more
equitable. But it didn'. Still, its not too
late, Next year the Idaho Legislature can
and will do tax reform, if we demand it.
But the I Percent is here and now. It
must be confronted. It must be defeated,
so that the Legislature can do a proper
job of tax reform without wrecking this
university, the economy, and other state
agencies. Here is what you can do:
1.Vote against the 1 Percent Initiative.
2. Educate yourself about the problem,
then talk to your parents, friends, neigh-
bors. They probably don't know about
the harm the I Percent will do.
3.Write a letter to the editor of your
local or hometown newspaper. They give
preference to letters from local residents.
4. If you have a yard, put up a yard sign
against the 1 Percent. You can get a sign
at the ASUI office at the SUB.
5. Support the planned walkout and rally
against the 1 Percent. The media will
cover it.
6. You can contact me at home in the
evening, 882-5254, for more information.
I will help you in any way I can.

The latest polls show that the vote is
evenly split between the pro, and anti 1

Percent supporters. That means every
vote counts. If you fail to act now, and
are hurt later by the 1 Percent, you will
have only yourself to blame. Act now,
before its too late.

Smashing pumpkins is harmful fun



~ The budget —Though
Clinton feigns support for a
balanced budget, his record
illustrates his dedication to
government spending. He
vetoed the first balanced bud-

get in a generation and twist-
ed arms to thwart passage of

the Balanced Budget Amendment. Had

Congress not defeated his economic stimulus

package and health care plan, the deficit would
have skyrocketed.

He submitted six different 1996 budgets
before the Congressional Budget Office certified
one as balanced. Considering Clinton's tendency
to forget campaign,romises, might he forsake
his sixth budget and return to those projecting
$200 billion dollar deficits for the next seven
years?

In all, Clinton has proposed 484 new federal
spending initiatives costing $2 trillion. His 1997
budget includes $379 billion more in spending
than Dole's plan.

~ Big government —Had Clinton succeeded
in nationalizing one seventh of our economy, his

health care plan would have suffocated
Americans with 50 new federal bureaucracies,
more than $1.5 trillion in new federal spending,
and 17 new taxes. Most reprehensibly, his plan
would have robbed Americans of their right to
choose their own doctor.

The health care bill isn't the only example of
Clinton's fervor for big government. Siding with

trial lawyers, he vetoed product liability reform
aimed at helping small businesses and discour-
aging frivolous lawsuits. By vetoing the
Balanced Budget Act of 1995, Clinton nixed
estate-tax reform, capital-gains tax reductions
and increased deductibility of health insurance.
Last year, he vetoed a measure cutting
Congressional Committees by 30 percent and

the overall Congressional budget by.10 percent.
In Clinton's eyes, bigger government is the

answer. As America approaches the 21st centu-

ry, our political leaders must discard the discred-
ited ideology of the welfare state. In four years,
Clinton has increased the size and the scope of
the federal government. He must not be allowed
to continue.

AUSTIN, Texas (U-
WIRE)—In 1980, Ronald
Reagan challenged President
Carter's record, asking
Americans if they were better
off than they were four years
before, This year, Americans
face a similar choice between
an incumbent Democrat and a Republican chal-

lenger. Are we better off now than we would

have expected four years ago? Facts and figures
from several important areas illustrate we are

not.
~ The economy —In 1992, Clinton decried the

nation's 3.7 percent economic growth rate as
"the worst economy in 50 years." Today, he

praises his stewardship of an economy growing
at a meager 2.4 percent. His weak economy has

lead to stagnant family income and shrinking
wages. Adjusted for inflation, the 1994 median

household income is almost $100 less than in

1992.Women's wages have dropped 3 percent,
and 1996 may be the first year in history in

which more than a million Americans declare
personal bankruptcy. Most telling, more
Americans live in poverty now than at any time

during the Reagan/Bush era.
Despite these dismal figures, Clinton takes

credit for higher family income and more jobs.
By raising taxes, Clinton produced an economy
wherein citizens need second jobs, and where
both spouses must often work to meet the feder-
al government's demands.

~ Taxes —In 1992, candidate Clinton pro-
posed a middle class tax cut and pledged not to
raise taxes to pay for his programs. He didn'

deliver. Clinton's 1993 retroactive tax increase
was the largest in history. It forced millions of
small businesses into higher tax brackets and

mandated Social Security tax increases on 5.5
million retirees. Clinton also hiked the gasoline
tax to its highest rate ever.

Since Clinton took office, the average per-

capita federal tax burden has increased 26 per-
cent. Americans now spend more on taxes than

food, clothing and housing combined. Visiting
Texas last year, Clinton even admitted he (nay

have raised taxes too much.

Daily Texan
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Racism is a two-way street to nowhere, you know
LINCOLN, Neb. (U-WIRE) —All whites

should go back to Europe. That's a racist
statement. Plain and simple. If I uttered such

a comment, most people would be shocked,
and others might berate me for such a racist
remark. Some, though, might be bold enough
to tell me to go back to China with my fellow
"gooks" —although, like I told the racist
rednecks who drove past me one day in their
1940s Ford pick-up truck with the bumper
sticker that screamed "Friends don't let

friends ride on Jap bikes," I'm not from

China. I don't know what pissed me off
more, that these idiots referred to me with

three different distinct racial/national slurs, or

the fact that I didn't get "medieval" on their

asses.
But minorities have used racial statements

on me too, (I must be a magnet for ignorant

people to express their opinions.) In Boston,
during my freshman year, I was walking with

some friends in Harvard Square taking in a

nice autumn afternoon. I accidentally
bumped into a black man walking into HMV
music. He snarled at me, saying "Watch
where you'e going dink."

It's not like my entire life has been made

up of solely racial episodes. If I think about

Daily Nebraskan
University of Nebraska

Anthony Nguyen

it, I can only count maybe four instances of
racism. But this isn't about me and my
adventures with racists.

It's about racism. Racism is a two-way
street, you know. If I truly ever felt that
whites should go back to Europe I'd be the
first to declare myself a racist. And I'm so
sick and tired of hearing minorities get away
with racism. Everybody's got the politically
correct stick shoved up their you-know-
whats.

Oh no, some say, racism is an issue of
power —power of one group over another—and since minorities aren't in the power
structure of America, they can't be guilty of
racism. The subtle racist —OK, maybe not

racist, but misguided individual —states that
it's just a levelling of the playing field.

Hold up. It's one thing to be equal with

your fellow human in all aspects, but another

thing to be treated specially, at the expense of

others. Webster's Dictionary (Encyclopedic
edition) defines racism as "the assumption
that the characteristics and abilities of an
individual are determined by race." Nowhere
is racism defined as determining abilities and

the like when holding the reins of power.
Perhaps power is needed to implement

some tools of racism, but is power even real-

ly necessary? Isn't it conceivable that non-
whites have power? I mean, if I have a large
corporation, and I only hire other Asians,
even if they'e less qualified than white,
black, or Hispanic applicants, aren't I being
racist? Unless there is overwhelming evi-
dence that Asian applicants are needed for a

particular task —there's no justification for
this. But I could get away with it in America.
I could just say Asians are under-represented
in the industry of making Elvis cheese blocks
and that my company would fill a niche for
such a market. Of course this sounds ludi-

crous, but a lot of companies get away with

such justification. Especially when they hire

less-qualified applicants to fill a demographic
imbalance.

Even in a classroom setting we no longer
have the strength to argue against racist state-
ments. If I made a joke about being

oppressed or how whites'annerisms were

strange, I might get a few laughs (as long as I

did it in a lighthearted way). Now if you sat
in a class of 97 percent whites (like here at
the University of Nebraska) and in one of
those less-serious moments a student said
something about Asians in response to my
statement, I'd bet not many people would be
laughing if I didn't laugh. The pendulum has
moved too far to the other side now. We
should never be cloaking racism under the
mantle of public policies.

There are those who concede that it is
wrong to use past actions to support current
policies, but cite that racism still exists and
we need to correct the imbalance. But how do
you go about correcting an imbalance with an

imbalance into the opposite direction?
Racism is racism, regardless of any other
actions.

I'e never really understood why, when
someone who is a minority says something
racist, some people are more willing to for-

give or justify —because of past actions of
whites. I can't stand it when this is the reason
for it being "OK." Any way you look at it

it's wrong. Just plain wrong.
There is no "good" racism, just bad racism.

KUOI 89.3 FM Friday nights
'l1 p.m. -2 a.m.
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Guest Column
Policy

HOVSF OF FISH

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and

guest columns. Letters must be typed, dou-
ble spaced, signed and include the phone
number and address of each writer. Letters
may also be submitted by e-mail to arg-
onautouidaho,edu or by fax to (208) 885-
2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse or edit letters. Guest columns must

go through the same editing and approval
process as our staff columns. Ideas expres-
sed in the Opinion section are those of the
writers. They do not necessarily reflect
those of the Argonaut or the Associated
Students of the University of Idaho.
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Characterization of Minnick lacks
truth, research

In these days of political labels and politicians accus-
ing each other of being extremists or radicals, Brian
Davidson decides to attack a candidate who is a mod-
erate. God forbid if we actually have a moderate candi-
date for once.

I am referring to Mr. Davidson's commentary that
appeared in the Oct. I I issue of the Argonaut accusing
Walt Minnick of being a Republican in a Democrat
disguise. The fact is Walt Minnick is an independent,
and successful, businessman who is disenchanted with
the state of Idaho's representation in Washington. The
only reason he is tied to the Democrats is because the
Democratic party decided to join his cause in defeating
Larry Craig in the upcoming election.

Mr. Davidson accused Minnick of proposing ideas
without specific solutions for cutting the deficit, sup-
porting corporate responsibility, and proposing alterna-
tive places to store nuclear waste besides Idaho. Well,
the fact is that Minnick has been giving suggestions on
exactly how to do all of these things during his entire
campaign, With a little research, and some internet
surfing, Mr. Davidson would have found out that
Minnick ha» been outlining a budget cut every week of
hi» campaign that would help to reduce the deficit and
save tax payer»'oney, At last count these cuts have
combined to $63,326,786,000 in taxpayer savings. I

think that is pretty»pccific.
As far as corporate responsibility goes, Minnick wa»

the CEO ol TJ International for "I years. During
Minnick'» tenure, the company was widely acknowl-
edged for it» innovative products, outstanding financial
management, and progressive approach to business. He
instituted programs that gave a bonus to executives and
managers who took a day off from their normal duties
and went to work in the production plants. Once in the
plants, executives would actually work the production
line jobs and sales job», in order to understand thc
company better.

Minnick even cut his own pay when thc company
faced recessions. Davidson' charge that Minnick pan-
der» to North Idaho, claiming he wants nuclear waste
out of Idaho, and then turns around and coddles thc
interests of East Idaho, and those at INEL, is the most
disturbing of all hi» erroneous claims.

Minnick has purpo»cd that the president should cre-
ate a non-parti»an board of »cicnti»t» to advise thc gov"
ernment on the safest and most fea»ible place to store
nuclear waste. At the»arne time Minnick ha» recog-
nized the Idaho Nuclear Engineering l~b»ratory
{INEL) as the worlds foremost auth<)rity on nuclear
re»earch. A function that INEL wa» originally created
for. INEL wa» never dc»igned with thc intent to
become the world'» nuclear waste dump —a plan that
»ccm» likely if Gov. Batt'» deal is enacted to it» full
extent. Instead, Minnick plans to fight in thc Senate to
urge the government to fund research at INEL for the
development of better ways to u»e nuclear technology.

Furthermore, Gov. Batt'» waste deal is not what you
think it i» Mr. Davidson. When Batt signed the deal he
sealed the certainty that idaho will become the world'
nuclear wa»tc dump for eternity. The federal govern-

ment has even described the deal as "unenforceable." I
for orle am not prepared to hand over control of
Idaho's future to our governor, who not once consulted
his constituents before signing Idaho's fate.

With a little research Mr. Davidson you could have
learned the true Walt Minnick but instead you decided
to attack him as being a political cross dresser even
though he is, in reality, a rational, and moderate candi-
date that will look out for the best interests of Idaho,
and Idaho's people —Mark McEnaney

Minnick is against i Percent
Initiative

Gov. Batt, most legislators and the leading Idaho
businesses all agree: Passage of the I percent property
tax initiative will be a disaster, especially for higher
education. Tuition will sharply increase and the quality
of education will likely decline.

The latest polls show that the I percent now has a
very narrow lead. Just a few thousand student votes to
kill it could make all the difference. New voter regis-
tration in the county is way up, so maybe on-campus
efforts to register new voters are working. But these
new registrants will also have to get to the polling
places and help kill this disaster.

When you are voting against tuition increases, it also
might be worth remembering that U.S. Senate candi-
date Walt Minnick has helped lead the effort to kill the
I percent. Walt believes that Idaho'» economic future
i» tied to a good system of education, something that
wc will lose if the I percent pa»scs. Walt strongly
opposed the I percent even before he decided to run
for the Senate, and he is still fighting to stop this edu-
cation killer. —Dennis Baird

Support Vera White for Senate

I am writing today to encourage the voters of
Legislative District 5 to support Vera White for the .
Senate.

Vera is the hest qualil'ied candidate to represent the
small businc»scs in District 5. Her tenure as Business
Editor for (he Daily News ha» brought her in contact
with most of our businesses and has given her a very
strong background in the issues and challenges facing
small business. She understands that small business is
the backbone of Idaho and will work to support our
interest», and will not allow the breaking of that hack-
bone.

As for education and the University of Idaho, again
Vera understands what makes District 5 tick, and that
i» in part the university. Those who would try to dis-
mantle the flag»hip of idaho education will meet with a
real Pitbull when it comes to taking programs and
reducing money for our university.

Make no mistake the Nov. 5. Vote for Vera White
and support »mall bu»inc»» and thc University of
Idaho. —Jerry L. Schutz
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anco de Gaia, synonymous with
trance-inducing ambient
grooves, releases a live album

from their show at the Glastonbury
music festival.

For new listeners unfamiliar with
their work, these gents mix ethnic sam-

ples from Tibet and India into a tasty
arrangement of layered noises and
rhythms. Add to this a smooth bass line
and some floating keyboard work, and

you have most of their works to date.
Last Train to Lhasa, their previous
album, was well-received in the United
States as well as England and is worth
the import price to get (it's a double-
disc album, by the way).

Live at Glastonbury highlights sever-
al of their more popular tracks along
with crowd yells and screams as their
set opens and closes, A brief moment
of cheering and crowd noise interrupts
the flow a bit, but seems to mark the
end of their set and the beginning of
their two-song encore.

Favorite tracks on this disc include
"Data Inadequate," with its many Lost
in Space samples. The thumping bass
line also has much to do with my love
of this CD and if I had a car, with a CD
player, and good speakers, and some-
where to drive to, this is what I'd play.

One disturbing moment on this disc
occurs when you read the liner notes
and notice that there is a note to the
effect that they couldn't clear a sample
for this CD and had to remove it. Not

having the original track on hand to

compare, I'm not sure what is missing.
However, it is distressing to note that

they have had to change their music

because someone wouldn't give them
"rights" to use a sample.

Due to the suffering of the group
Negativland, and 2 Live Crew and their
related court cases, the United States
has started to reform its copyright leg-
islation in order to permit this. This
coming under the heading of the Fair
Use doctrine. Of course, all of these
laws are being examined with glacial
slowness, and until a concerted effort
of artists and citizens concerned about
the frightening state of the recording
industry, change will be a long time in

coming.
There, now that wasn't so bad was it?

Nicely segued and everything. As a

final note, Banco de Gaia can be found
on several compilations with various
tracks not on their major release. Check
out the One A.D. series of ambient dub
compilations for more of their style of
tripped-out grooves.—David Camden-Britton

Narvin's Room won't bring you up if you"re feeling down

Arny-Marie Smith
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Staff

T his play, written by Scott
McPherson wasn't written to
cheer anyone up; clearly the

opposite. The motto of the play is:
"Laughing-Hard-Through the
Pain!" Marvin 's Room deals with

death and dying, the less sick tak-

ing care of the more sick.
There are times in this play,

many of them, that the audience is

l
just tearing up —with laughter.
Outweighing these humorous
moments is the feeling the play
leaves you with, one of death'

:, inevitability. Depressing.
There is a beneficial aspect of

" this kind of theatrical work, howev-
er. I think we as a society try to not

'ocus on the reality of'death, until
forced to. Living life every day
obsessing about death isn't a realis-

tic proposal. Mentally preparing
oneself for this predestination we
all have —to die —isn't a bad
idea.

Regardless of how depressed I

was upon leaving this play, as a
dramatic presentation, it was
expertly done. Veteran University
of Idaho director Forrest Sears
gave us a professional quality play.
It is still hard to believe that this
production was done by students.

The lead role: Bessie, was por-
trayed by Kelly Quinett. Quinett's
character discovers she has tuber-
culosis and is faced with the chal-
lenge of finding a bone-marrow
match. Bessie already has a full
load of responsibilities, however.
Her Aunt Ruth, and father, Marvin,
are both quite elderly, and under
her constant, loving care. Quinett
conveyed to her audience the bur-
dens taken on by Bessie and the

dominating attribute of her charac-
ter —an extremely loving woman
who takes on everyone else's prob-
lems, leaving no time for her own.
Emotions resulting from the dis-
ease, as well as some pretty com-
plex family issues, were masterful-

ly illustrated by Quinett. We see
her character progress through the

play, experiencing dramatic weight
loss, as well as the loss of her hair,
all the time carrying on as if every-
thing were going just fine.

Sarah Hanson played the role of
Aunt Ruth. Hanson was the high-
light of this cast. Until recently,
you see, Aunt Ruth had been
afflicted with constant, intense
back pain, but now has her "cure."
Apparently some electrode-type
devices have been surgically placed
near the base of her skull, and

~ SEE MARVIN PAGE 14
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To Ten Fiction Bestsellers
1.Desparation Stephen
King
2. The Regulators Richard
Bachman
3. The Deep End of the
Ocean Mario Puzo
4. Executive Orders John
Grisham
5. Jack and Jill James
Patterson
6. To The Hilt Dick Francis
7. The Celestine Prophecy
Shel Silverstein
8. Legend James Redfield
9. The Law Of Love Laura

Esquivel
10. Falling Up Shel
Silver stein

To Ten Non-Fiction Bestsellers
1. The Dilbert Principle Scott Adams

2. The Run Of His Life Jeffrey Toobin

3. How Good Do We Have To Be
Harold S. Kushner

4. Angela's Ashes Stephen
Ambrose
5. Slouching Towards Gommorrah

Robert H. Bork
6. James Herriot's Favorite Dog
Stories James Herriot

7. Love Lucy Lucille Ball with Betty
Hannah Hoffman

8. The Sea Hunters Clive Cussler &

Craig Dirgo
9. Unlimited Access Gary Aldrich

10. Midnight In The Garden Of Good

And Evil John Berendt
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whenever the pain gets to be too much, she has a little dial on a

remote-control sort of thing that zaps a little electricity down her

spine, relieving the pain. This was the funniest thing in the play.
Every time someone hugged Aunt Ruth too hard, she would have

to turn up the juice, and the garage door would go up. Aunt Ruth

also had a kick-butt wardrobe, typical polyester stuff, very colorful,

just like the character.
Costume designer Michelle Stakelum Ney deserves credit for that.

We also see a strategic sort of progression of Bessie's wardrobe,

When the play begins, Bessie wears a dress. and is a proper lady. As
the play and her disease advances, she begins to wear much more

casual clothes. Lee, Bessie's sister (Carolyn Hitt) also has a
wardrobe helping the audience decipher her character. Lee wears

real flashy, tight stuff, some with rhinestones, to illustrate how

unlike her sister she is —it appears.
Upon word that Bessie is stricken with tuberculosis, Lee must

travel from Ohio, to Florida. This is tough, financially, for her, as

she is homeless due to one of her two sons, Hank (Paul Erwin),
burning down their house. Lee, Hank, and Charlie (Justin Cegnar)
make it to Florida, to all be tested to see if any of them match to be a

bone-marrow donor to Bessie, whom Hank and Charlie have never

met. Hitt's character, besides being reunited with her estranged sis-

ter, is having problems raising Hank, age 17. Hank was put into a

mental institution, or the loony bin, as Lee calls it, not only because

he burned the family's house down, but also because of other issues
this character has faced.

Hitt does a superb job in her portrayal of Lee. The two sisters

slowly reacquaint themselves and even find some love between

them they never knew they had. Lee slowly learns some ways to

deal better with her problematic sons and takes on some of Bessie's
caretaking duties.

Make-up artists Nancy Grubbs and Tina Goff-Illingworth did an

outstanding job. Aunt Ruth came off as 80-something —it looked

so real! Hitt's character, Lee, seemed to be in her mid-40s: Hitt is a

UI junior. Very impressive make-up work.
Scene designer David Wlodarski accomplished so much in the

play as well. Marvin's Room requires many different scenes, as it

was written by Scott McPherson. The middle half of the stage was

the main set, a kitchen, and half of the living room, upstairs was
Marvin's room, which you could see through some blurry glass
tiles. At either side of the main stage were two elevated cubicle sub-

stages that revolved open and closed throughout the production.

Every time one of the two cubicles rotated around, a new set

appeared. This had to take a lot of planning and was pulled off
extremely well by Wlodarski and crew. Not once could I hear any

props moving around on or off of those cubicles throughout the play

from the audience.
Did I mention how professional this whole production was'! The

Ul's Hartung Theatre, if only from Oct. 15-20, resembled

Broadway.
OK, I'e never seen a Broadway play, but this production of

Mrtrvin 's Room by the Ul's very own Theatre Arts Department was

the best play this reviewer has ever seen at a college level. Even if it

was depressing.
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Grunge rock center sees just one copycat suicide
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Associated Press

When rocker Kurt Cobain's life of artistic bril-

liance and personal turmoil ended with a shot-

gun blast to the head, it seemed like the trigger
for an explosion of copycat suicides.

But while there was a big jump in suicide cri-
sis calls in Cobain's hometown, there was just
one clear imitation suicide, according to a study
published in the journal Suicide and Life-
Threatening Behavior.

More research is needed to determine whether
that was also the case nationally, because the

local sample was too small to yield meaningful
results, cautioned David P. Phillips, a leading
scientist on the issue.

David A. Jobes, a Catholic University psychol-

ogy professor in Washington, D.C., and the
study's chief author, was at a conference of sui-

cide prevention specialists when Cobain's body
was discovered at the Nirvana singer's home on
April 8, 1994.

"We just looked at each other and said, 'This
is going to be a disaster.'e were convinced,"
Jobes said in a telephone interview Friday.

The study cites the response by the Crisis
Clinic in Seattle, the way news media covered
the suicide and community efforts to prevent a
ripple effect as probable factors in preventing
suicides.

"We were shocked. We were truly shocked by
what didn't happen," Jobes said.

Celebrity suicides spark national suicide rate
increases averaging 1 percent for about a month
and as much as 10 percent for superstars like
actress Marilyn Monroe in 1962, said Phillips, a
sociology professor at the University of
California, San Diego.

"I would imagine, in the case of Cobain, the
effect might be the same size (as Monroe) or

maybe a bit smaller," Phillips said.
In four weeks following Cobain's death, 18

suicides were recorded in Seattle and the rest of
King County, including the grunge megastar and

an obvious copycat, a 28-year-ol'd man who
attended a candlelight vigil a few days after
Cobain's body was found.

"I would say it's inconclusive, a'nd it will

remain inconclusive until the same study can be

done on a national or at least a larger scale,"
Phillips said.

Jobes said he lacked the resources for a nation-

wide study but suggested that if any place would

have experienced a sizable ripple effect it would

have been Seattle, where grunge music originat-

ed and Nirvana had its strongest following.
The study cited several possible explanations

for the lack of copycats. Reports
included'obain's

troubled past, his broken home and

severe alcohol and drug abuse. "The general
message was, 'Great artist, great music, stupid

act. Don't do it. Here's where to cali for help.'"
Crisis Clinic involvement. Officials held a

news conference stressing "classic warning signs
associated with suicide," to make sure its tele-
phone number was widely disseminated.

Community action. City officials and several
radio stations organized and sponsored a vigil
for thousands of fans at a park; One speaker, by
invitation, was the Crisis Clinic director.

Lack of romanticism. Cobain was so badly dis-
figured that dental records were needed to con-
firm his identity. Rejecting the image of Cobain
as a
gifted but misunderstood genius, his mother and
widow Courtney Love publicly denounced him

for taking his life. Love went so far as to curse
him at the vigil.
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Idaho faces Utah
State and former
head coach John
L. Smith Saturday

Nate
„; Petersen

E ven though it is only the
Vandals'econd Big West
showdown, a lot is riding

on next week's game with Utah
State in Logan.

If Idaho should win they will be
in the driver's seat on the way to a
New Year's Day matchup with the
MAC champion in the Las Vegas
Bowl.

The game, however, has much
more meaning to Vandal coaches
and players. Previous Vandal head
coach John L. Smith departed
after the '94 season to Utah State.

Smith took with him most of his
coaching staff but left behind a
few coaches. Players of course,
were also left behind. Plainly stat-
ed, playing the Aggie's and Smith
next weekend greatly raises the
incentive of victory.

A highly successful coach for
the Vandals from 1989 to 1994,
Smith captured two Big Sky
championships and won more
games than any other Vandal pre-
decessor. Smith spent 10 total sea-
son's'on the Vandal sidelines.

His roots still run to the he'art of
the Vandals'ucleus. Almost half
of the player personnel retnains.

Defensive standouts such as
jlinebacker Ryan Phillips and

!~';,,:.,'defensive end Barry Mitchell
i.'began their careers under Smith.

'-',:;.:)That should be a scary thought for
,j.'~ the Aggics'uarterback.

The Vandals will need every-
'hing they can to pull off the win

in Logan, especially another stel-
lar performance from its defense.

Just as Nevada was a high-pow-
ered offense, so to are the Aggies.
Utah State leads the conference in

rushing behind running back Abu
Wilson. Wilson is a first-team
running back for the Big West.

To win the Vandals must shut
down Wilson. Allowing him suc-
cess early on can lead to a long
day for the Vandal defense.

In all likelihood, they shouldn'
have too much trouble with him,
Although he is the best running
back in the Big West, the Vandals
have the best rush defense in the
conference. In Phillips, they have
the best defensive player in the
conference.

Most importantly is the fact that
the Vandals are coming off their
most successful game of the sea-
son. Beating favored Nevada was
their first Big West win.

Many things were finally estab-
lished, including a strong sec-
ondary that has been absent
through most of the season.

Since turning the ball over an
absurd amount of times this sea-
son, the Vandals turned it around

by forcing five Nevada turnovers
while only giving up one.

In total, the Vandals'efense
held a Wolf Pack offense to 388
yards offense and 15 points,
which had been averaging 543
yards and 43 points per game,

Throughout the game the
Vandals did everything that has
been essential to their success the
past several years. Including was

~ SEE SMITH PAGE 17

ao es irs es win
Damon Barkdull
Staff

r
t wasn't an offensive smorgas-
bord as previously predicted
before Saturday afternoon's

matchup. Instead, a starving Vandal
defense bullied their way to the
table —and got more than enough
to eat.

Idaho's swarming defense sacked
Nevada quarterback John Dutton
four times, broke up seven pass
attempts, grabbed one interception
and forced four Wolf Pack fumbles
in route to a 24-14 win over the
defending Big West Conference
champions on Saturday in the
Kibbie Dome,

"Who would of thought it would
have been this kind of game —it
was really a defensive struggle,"
said Idaho coach Chris Tormey.

Coming into Saturday's matchup,
Nevada ranked first in the nation in
total offense while the Vandals
solidified a third ranking.

Idaho (3-3, 1-0) next travels to
Logan, Utah, to face former Vandal
coach John L. Smith and the Utah
State Aggies.

Meanwhile, Nevada (4-3, 1-1)
travels to North Texas.

A scrutinized Vandal secondary
played particularly well, giving
Wolf Pack receivers little room to
break free.

"As much heat as they'e been
taking the past two weeks about the
way that Cal Poly played against us—the way they responded today,"
said Idaho coach Chris Tormey.
"Those kids were up in the I'aces of
their receivers about 70 percent of
the time in straight man coverage
with a free safety up over the top.
They just responded, and they bat-
tled."

With the healthy return of Vandal
sack specialists Ryan Phillips and
Barry Mitchell, the heated pass
rush gave little time ior Dutton to
throw the ball.

"That was an exciting game,"
said Phillips, who was double
teamed most of (he game and still
managed to finish with six tackles,
two for a loss. "I just can't say
enough about the defense. Gosh,
everybody played great. It wasn'
one or two players, everybody was

playing defense."
"Defensively, our secondary and

linebackers just came through,"
said Mitchell.

The senior defensive end finished
the outing with 2.5 sacks and
played with pain (hamstring) most
of the game. "I had it in my mind I

Peter McKinney
Idaho's 24-15 victory over Big West opponent Nevada Saturday.Solid defense and tackling Ied to

was going to play in this game any-
ways."

The Dome crowd of 11,104
increased the decibel meter on third
down and helped the Vandal
defense spoil Nevada's attempt to
move the ball. The Wolf Pack con-
verted on only 6 of 17 third-down
attempts.

"We had too much pressure with-
out question," said Nevada coach
Jeff Tisdel. "They had a good
defensive scheme and they defend-
ed things well. Part of it was their
scheme and half of it was we
didn't execute well."

In the first quarter, a driving Wolf
Pack offense was held to two f'ield

goals, being stopped on third down
on the Nevada 27 and 20-yard line

by the feisty Vandal D.
Idaho then got the offense rolling,

after a flustered Dutton was inter-
cepted by Idaho defensive tackle
Tim Wilson on Nevada's 37-yard
line. Vandal quarterback Ryan Fien
then hit receiver David Griffin on a

39-yard completion. A Jerome
Thomas 2-yard run and a Fien
sneak into the end zone capped a 5-

play, 37-yard, drive which put the
Vandals up 7-6 with 13:44 left in

the first half.

ished with 267 yards and went 20
for 38 with no touchdowns.

With 2:11 remaining in the first
half, the Wolf Pack took the 15-14
lead after a Dutton I-yard touch-
down run which capped a 7-play,
53 yard drive, highlighted by a 44-
yard pass completion to Damond
Wilkins that put Nevada on Idaho's
22-yard line.

Idaho got a quick 28-yard field
goal in the opening of the third
quarter.

After the Vandals took the 17-15
lead, both defenses held their
ground, giving the offenses little
breathing room to score in the
entire third quarter.

idaho then looked to break the
game open. After two Fien incom-
pletions to receiver Robert Scott,
the senior quarterback found
Wilson open in the end zone and
connected on a 16-yard touchdown
pass with 14:44 left in the game.

The game ended in a 24-15 dead-
lock, as neither offense could find a

niche for exposing the two domi-
nant defenses.

Nevada's defense held the
Vandal offense to just 5 of 15 on
third down conversions on the day.

Wilson led the Vandal wideouts
with 8 catches for 139 yards and a

touchdown.
Idaho's Joel Thomas led the

Vandals with 20 carries for 111
yards, including a game-sealing 13-
yard run where the junior carried
nearly eight players on his back to
gain the first down.

"If they hold us, they'e got their
timeouts and they'e got another
shot at it," Tormey said of

Thomas'un.

"That's one of the best efforts
I'e seen in my 18 years of coach-
ing."

"It's hard to take a guy like that
down," Phillips said.

The win on Saturday gives Idaho
something to cheer about: the
Vandals first Big West Conference
game is a win, it was against the
defending conference champion,
and the pass defense looks
improved.

"This is a huge win. This is a cor-
nerstone for our program," Tormey
said. "I think we can really build on
this thing. It shows that we'e
going to be able to compete with
the best teams in this league. It
gives us a chance now to compete
for the conference championship-
we control our own destiny."

The Wolf Pack again marched
downfield, getting great field posi-
tion on a 51-yard kick return by
Nevada's Chris Lemon. An
unsportsmanlike conduct call on
the Vandals helped the Wolf Pack
to move to the Idaho 18-yard line,
before the Idaho defense held
Nevada to a 17-yard David Shea
field goal with 8:25 left in the half.

The Vandals again grabbed a big
chunk of yardage on the kick
return, as conference-leading Tom
Pace returned the ball to the Idaho
47-yard line. The true freshman fin-
ished the day with a net of 92 yards
on kick returns.

Fien threw a 13-yard pass com-
pletion to Antonio Wilson and a
26-yard pass to tight end Andy
Gillroy and Joel Thomas rushed for
12 yards before Fien hit Griffin for
a 10-yard touchdown pass at the
5:23 mark in the second quarter,

Fien passed for a total of 267
yards on the day and completed 18
of 33 passes and two touchdowns—impressive numbers for a guy
who was numerously flattened by
the Wolf Pack defense,

"They put some really good shots
on me," Fien said.

His counterpart, Dutton, also fin-
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Idaho used big plays like this to notch its 16th consecutive win in the Kibbie Dome.
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Idaho routes UC-Irvine in three straight sets
Kindra Meyer
Staff

The Vandal volleyball team con-

tinues to dominate as they demol-

ished Big West competitor UC-

Irvine in Memorial Gym Saturday.
Donning one-piece uniforms

strongly resembling wet suits, the

Anteaters were booted out of
Memorial Gym 15-10, 15-11,15-6.

Jeri Hymns hit tremendously well

for the night, hitting .405 with a

team-high 20 kills and added seven

digs. Jessica Moore and Beth Craig
also smoked UCI's defense, Moore
hitting.400 with 15 kills and Craig
pounded out 17 kills of her own,

Although the match only consist-
ed of three games, UCI hung in the

rallies long enough to create exten-
sive Vandals sweat.

Hyland remained consistent to
combine for 56 assists, five kills,
eight digs, one block assist, and the
team's only solo block. Junior Kyle
Leonard led the blocking effort
with six assisted blocks. She also
had I'our kills, eight digs and four
assists.

"I like the leadership of Kyle
Leonard. She's very serious and
reflects that tone on the cour(-
playing with composure, yct inten-

sity," said Idaho coach Tom Hilbert

Idaho reeled off six consecutive

Peter McKinney
Louisa Kawulok and Beth Craig played intregal parts in the victory.

points in the first game before the

Anteaters began chipping away at

the lead, With a I'ew stiff-legged
defensive moves and miscommuni-

cation about where sets were head-

ing, the gap began to close. UI then

pulled ahead with Leonard's calm

control combined with Moore's
menacing swing.

Solid blocking on the part of the

Vandals sparked action in the sec-
ond game, although detrimental net

violations allowed UC-Irvine to

stay in play. UCI's Jaime Hill came
through to stuff a number of hits,

but the Vandals refused to be rat-

tled.
The third game and match winner

was all Hymas. Although missing
from the starting lineup, she
appeared unstoppable, hitting over

.500 and smashing down nine kills

to help finish off the struggling
opponent.

Throughout the match there
appeared a "jungle-ball" style of
play, as the Anteaters fed the
Vandals with so many free balls it

resembled a junior high match.
This style didn't phase Idaho, who

would simply regroup and pull
together when the tempo became
out of control.

"We made some defensive plays,
but we still need to get better," said
Hilbert. "Stretching out and making

digs like Kyle and Beth did tonight
demoralizes the other team."

Although both schools recorded
10 total team blocks, the reoccur-
ring problem for the silver and gold
was not putting the ball away
soundly. Most of the hits were
touched, but due to UCI's power
and spin, many blocks slipped
away from Vandal hands.

"Irvine's good, they were frus-

trating at times," said Hilbert. "We
knew we would struggle blocking
Hill and Trotter, they get up and hit

hard all the time. We expect the
California players to have really
good arm strength, no matter what

their physical size."
Towering at 6-foot-4, Hill, a

freshman, was definitely a presence
on the floor and is sure to be a ris-

ing star for Irvine, She led the team

with 15 kills, four assisted and one
solo block. Cynthia Trotter com-
bined with Hill for a deadly force at

the net, racking up 12 kills and

leading the team with 14 digs.
The Vandals hit much better than

the Anteaters, with 69 kills for a
.353 average compared to 51 at

.161 for Irvine. Both of these per-

centages are above their seasonal
team averages, which are .265 and

.138 respectively,
While Idaho continues to improve

their record, currently 18-2 and 7-1

in the Big West, UCI continues on

a downward spiral with a 3-17 and

1-7 league record.
Up next for Ul is UC-Santa

Barbara on Friday, Oct. 25. This
Big West meeting on the road gives
the Vandals almost a week without

a match. Hilbert is glad for a bit of
a lull in game action and looks for-
ward to spending some serious time

in the gym before taking on the
Gauchos.

:.C

Bruce Twitchell

Jessica Moore put out another solid performance for the Vandals.
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JOneS'Ome runS Set YankS baCk sMITH----

Byron
Jarnagin

R ain-out
or not, the postponement of the first
game of

the World Series
didn't seem to
stop the
onslaught by the
Atlanta Braves
Sunday in New
York. One team
looked like they
were ready to play,
but the fight is not
over yet.

The Braves went
into last night's game
freshly out of the
National League
Championship series with

the St. Louis Cardinals.
Does it really make a differ-

ence? Well, for a team that
had just finished a long series,
batters and pitchers were still in a

psychological groove (in the
ZONE).

The New York Yankees had a week

off, possibly losing sight of game pres-

sures and situations. Readjusting to

major league pitching in a moments notice

seemed to stun the Yankees Sunday. It is

not like Atlanta's John Smoltz was throwing

the best game of his career. He i» noted as

being a tough m«n to hit, but the power and

propulsion of the Braves on Sunday came
more from the offensive side of the ball,

And the man who silenced New York fans—Andruw Jones. After Jones lit up Ncw

York's Andy Pettitte early in the second
inning, the Braves found the beginning of a
winning rally that had shown up a few days
earlier in the NLCS against the Cards. So the
Yanks go to the bullpen and bring out Brian
Boehringer. Jones steps up to the mike again
and takes control, or rather takes Boehringer
downtown planting a shot amongst a bunch
of quiet New Yorkers. This home run would

put the Braves up by eight in the third.
Even though Smoltz managed to walk a

five batters, the momentum of the

I

/

Atlanta
Braves could not
be stopped on Sunday, as

they went on to bring four more runs across

the plate.
A different night, a different game. New

0

York will be facing the strong arm of a for-
mer multi-Cy Young award winner in Greg
Maddux, but how about a prediction? Now
that the Yankees have been back through the

routine, it is time for them to start connecting
with the little, round, white, stitched ball. Of
course, the Braves have one of the elite
pitching staffs which contains a lot of depth,
and this makes the World Series an uphill
battle from the jump.

It is obvious the
Yankees need to gen-
erate some kind

ot'ffense,especially if
the Braves come out
punching shots
right and left over
the outfield fence.
The big power
hitters like
Strawberry
would need to

act as more of a

counter balance
to the Braves run

production. Even
though the Braves

manhandled New York
on Sunday, Monday's

game could be a different
story.
The Yankees need to grab a

win while they can in front of the

home crowd before having to travel

to Atlanta and facing the nerve-rack-

ing tomahawk chop. The key for the

Yank» in game two —get the lumber

swinging, and to not load the bases before

sending Cecil Fielder to the plate, who has a

tendency to leave runners stranded on the

bases, swinging at everything out of the

strike zone
The Braves are going to be tough to beat.

having already proven they can whip the

Yank» in their home stadium in front ol'he
"infamous" New York fans.

100 yards rushing that was reached by the

contributions of Joel Thomas, Jerome
Thomas, and even a 12-yard bootleg by

Ryan Fien.
The game answered many questions.

Yes, Idaho is good enough to play
Division I football. And yes, Idaho is
quite capable of winning the Big West.

But for the Vandals to do it, they must

follow a path through Logan this week-
end. That path will lead them to their
nemesis —Smith.

Smith stands for a brilliant period in a

rich Vandal football tradition. Now under
a new coach, the Vandals are taking a big
leap into the Big West and his imposing
domain.

Ironically, Smith will continue to give
his former players motivation. Perhaps he

will fire them up more than ever for their

biggest game in the history of their new

existence in Division I.

John L. Smith
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Stride for Gold raises 45,000 over weekend
Mark Vanderwall
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho women's athletic
program raised more than $45,000 to aid in
its expenses, Saturday, as they held their
annual Stride for Gold.

Around 100 athletes and coaches, and 50
women from the community gathered in the
ASUI Kibbie Dome Saturday morning before
the football game, to help raise money for

women's athletics.
Participants either walked around the track,

or did aerobics on the infield for an hour,
while they were working toward collecting
previous pledges from throughout the com-
munity. Each division of women's athletics
participated in getting pledges, along with the
50 or so women from the community doing
the same. The money will go toward travel
expenses, and other expenses associated to

the different programs.
"Each athletic program put in a lot of time

and hard work, and it showed as they raised

the most money ever," said Tanya Tesar from

the UI marketing office.
Jeanne Stout, who was one of the women

from the community who participated, raised.

nearly $6,000 by herself, and did a really

good job for the program.
This was an opportunity both for the ath-

letes to raise money, and for the community

to meet both the players and coaches in a

friendly atmosphere. The success can't be
measured in monetary value alone, as it was a

great experience for all who participated.
Tesar would like to thank everyone who

participated, and would really like to thank

those of you who pledged money to help
raise money for women's athletics here at UI.

Idshp meg fjrrjSh njgth gt Pclgjfjg Palouse Turkey Run approaching

Mark Vanderwall
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho men'

golf team finished in ninth place at

the Chase Cheverolet International
Tournament hosted by the
University of Pacific.

Idaho had a three-day total of
900, placing them just one point
ahead of 10th place College of
Charlton and only one point behind

both UC-Santa Barbara and Utah
State, who tied for seventh. The
University of Washington Huskies
won the tournament by shooting a

three-day total of 882 which was
directly aided by their final round
score of 289. Leading the individ-

ual effort for the Vandals was
Eddie Kavran who tied for sixth
overall, with a three-round total of
219.

Idaho was supposed to play a

home and home with Eastern
Washington yesterday and
Wednesday, but due to an illness in

the Eastern coaches family it was
canceled, The format was supposed
to resemble that of the Ryder Cup
matches, in which you play a two-
man alternate shot the first day, and

an individual round to finish. This
may be made up in the spring, but

nothing is definite.
The women will finish up the fall

season this weekend in San Diego,
as they will travel to play in the
San Diego State Invitational. The
men will finish Nov. 2-5 at the
Long Beach State Invitational in

Long Beach Ca.
Other finishers for the Vandal

men at Pacific were Brian King in

18th at 223, Jason Stephenson in

28th at 226, Neil Schnider in 45th
at 232, and Tyler Sullivan in 58th
at 237.

November 2, 1996 at 10:00 a.m.,
is the start ofthis annual firn run.

It is a five mile out

and back course, with the chal-
lenging Arboretum hill at the fin-

ish. Check in is at the Ul

Golf Course Club House at 9:15
a.m. with the start at 10:00 a.m.
on West Palouse River
Drive. Groups of 10 or more pay-
ing with one check receive a 10 %
discount, (Does not

apply to day of race entries),
Entry fee is $5,00 if registered by
October 31; $15,00 with

t-shirt. If registering after October
31, $7.00; $17.00 with t-shirt.
Beat the best!!!

1995 Bob Stephens 31:22;
Susan Clark 39:06
1994 Rasmus Pederson 30:39
Megan Gillespie 39:37
1993 Frank Bruder 27:59
Katy llaughk 32:49
For more information, contact
Campus Recreation, 204
Memorial Gym, 885-6381.
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Strathmore, Winsor 6 Newton, and Canson

will be present to show their wares, answer

questions, and preview new products
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A<<e ted Notify the Argonaut immediately of any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not resPonsible 885 7825ccepte for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

Spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments located just east of
East City Park. Large rooms
with/ lots of closets 8 storage
space. 2 $ 3 bedroom units
include separate dining room
8 built-in bookshelves. There
are on-site laundry facilities &
off-street parking. Water,
sewer & garbage free to resi-
dents. Some pets okay.
Please call 882-4721 or stop
by 1122 E. 3rd Street, ¹101
between 1:00-5:30pm,
Monday-Friday.

NEW 2 bedroom W/D Appl.
$560/mo. 882-1791.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS New 2
bedroom, W/D, DW.
$560/mo. 882-1791

1990 Red Ford Tempo. Good
condition, new tires, automat-
ic, cruise control, power locks,
AC, tilt-wheel, $4,500/OBO.
Washer $75/OBO. Call 882-
4611 leave message.

FORD PROBE ACCES-
SORIES: Car cover, brand
new, fits 89-90-91 Probes,
maybe others. Bra for 89
Probe, brand new, made by
Ford. Compact Spare
Tire/wheel, new, 89-90-91
Probes. Phone 882-8273.

Hit the slope in style this
season! 200cm Custom
Downhill skis. Black Smokes
w/marker M51 graphite bind-
ings by Wolf Company,
Salomon 9.0 Equipe racing
boots. $750/OBO. 883-1463

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-898-9778 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

HIDE-A-BED sofa $35, Twin
Bed, $25 Singer Vacuum,
$20. 882-7020.

FREE HORSE BOARD in
exchange for 6 hours of barn
work each week. Professional
facility, quality feed and care,
heated tack room, indoor and
outdoor arenas, pasture
turnout. Call Thorogold Farm
885-7741or 882-4656.

FREE TRIPS 8E CASH
Find out how hundreds of

student representatives are
already earning FREE

TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's ¹1 Spring
Break companyl Sell only

15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida. CAMPUS MANAG-

ER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call now!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)95-BREAK!

$1000's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-898-
9778 Ext. R-3881 for listings.

Jackson Hole, Wyoming-
based medical research

company seeks person with.
background in molecular

biology. MS minimum, Ph.D
preferred, for-in-house con-
sulting. Curriculum/laborato-

ry emphasis in PCR and
sequencing technologies.

Send CV to Paul S. Berry,
MD at N2 Research Inc. PO

Box 8130, Jackson Hole,
Wyoming 83002 or fax

307-733-9137.

ATTENTION CNA'S
Make a difference! Now hir-

ing part-time and full-time
CNAs. We offer flexible

hours, competitive wages
and you'e able to provide

one to one care. Come join
our team) Apply at 201 No.

Main, Moscow.
208-882-6463.

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Services!
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+much more.
To make an appointment,

call 885-6693.

Voice Lessons all levelsl
Claudia Krone, Mater of Music
in vocal performance, 883-
3299.

Math Solutions
Tutoring 8 individual instruc-

tion in math & related sci-
ences. Call for info/appt, 334-

2492.

Mexico Spring Break
Sunny beaches, warm

water, and great friends.
Roundtrip airfare, 7 nights
lodging, and transfers in

Mazatlan, for only $585.00
per person for a quad room.
Payment plan if needed. Call
Pa!ouse Travel 882-5658.

Seats limited.
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FOUND: Day planner and
book on dog training found
last week outside Wallace
Complex. To claim please call
885-6571.

ATTENTION ALL STU-
D ENTSIII

GRANTS, SCHOLAR-
SHIPS, AID AVAILABLE

FROM SPONSORS! I!
NO REPAYMENTS,

EVER!!!$$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$
FOR INFO: 1-800-243-2435

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151 (local)

A Registered Nurse
will return your call

within 24 hours
Ask anything!

Sponsored by Ul

Student Health Services

FREE T-SHIRT +$1,000.
Credit Card fundraisers for fra-
ternities, sororities 8 groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1,000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/VISA appli-
cation. Call 1-BOO-923-0528
ext. 65 Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT.

USED FURNITURE. Great
selection, great quality, great

prices. Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)-882-7886.

FAST FUNDRAISERS AVAIL-
ABLE - RAISE $500 OR
MORE IN ONLY ONE WEEK!
GREEKS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. EASY - NO
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: (800)-862-1982 EXT.
33

New 9 month program!
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF

MASSAGE.
Have you considered a

career in health care/ We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 month program
starts September. Classes
meet Tuesday & Thursday

and 1 weekend/month.
.Tuition $4,500. Financing

available.
Call 208-882-7867.

Heating a home

with oil emits

tons of car-

bon ioxide
into the atmos-

phere anually.

Use gas or elec-
tricity. On cool

days, dress

warmly and

lower the
thermostat a

few degrees. 8

degrees is
recommende .
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